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The 2008 Toyota Tundra, Motor Trend's Truck of the Year, returns as the
Official Truck of the Toyota Texas Bass Classic. Join country music super-
star, Trace Adkins, an all star entertainment lineup and the best anglers in the
world for this 3-day event to benefit the conservation efforts of the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department.
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n theField
RUSTY MIDDLETON specializes in writing about

natural resources and environmental issues. In the past, like

maty people, I was sometimes not quite sure what was hype and

what was reali:y in this iCng-running debate about climate

change," Rusty says. 'Researching and writing this article gave me

the welcome opportunity to go in-

depth into a difficult subject that most

of us, other than scientists, simply

don't have time to study. The implica-

tions of climate change are disturbing,

to say the least, but the optimist in me

wants to see this as an opportunity for

us all to learn to think and work

together to solve our increasingly seri-

ous and increasingly global environ-

N mental problems."

BOIN1IEM MKINNEY a former TPWD biologist,

worked for more than 22 years in the lower Big Bend

Region of the Trans-Pecos, conducting various wildlife

research projects. Much of her fieldwork was conducted in

the lower desert country on the Black Gap Wildlife

Management Area, wz-ch had a large population of elf owls.

Born-e says what really drew her

atter ton to the elf owl 
was their

dependency on other cavity nesting

bircs -or t_-eir nest structures and

their tiny size, long migration and

joyfl songs. Bonnie now lives in the

Cartr-en Mcuntains of northern

Mexico and works as wildlife coordi-

nator on the El Carmen Project,

where she -s involved in a host of

wildlife projects, from bats and birds

to black bears and bighorn sheep.

SUZANNEW NUK ER never paid much atten-
tion to the natural world until former TP&W artist Nancy

McGowan introduced her in 1969 to Edgar B. Kincaid,
featured in :his issue on page 60. She worked with
Kincaid edit-ng Harry Church Oberholser's The Bird Life of
Texas, which was published by the University of Texas Press
in 19'74. Besides editing and writing, Suzanne has also

worked in conservation, most

recently on the Sierra de Alamos

project in Sonora, Mexico.

"Edgar was a huge force in my

life," Suzanne says. "With the

many lifelong friends I met

through him, I continued to trav

el and bird with Edgar in Texas

and Mexico until his untimely

death in 1985, and now he con-

tinues to travel with us in spirit."
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FROM THE P E N OF CARTER P. S M IT H

I am the son of a birder. Actually, make that two birders, although one is arguably
more serious than the other.

My father, a rather cerebral type, has an insatiable curiosity about the whys, whats and hows of

the natural world. Among other things, he keeps meticulous records of his bird observations at the

ranch and expects the same of others. Heaven help any of our lease hunters or other guests who

inadvertently neglect to mention to him an encounter with a Montezuma quail, a zone-tailed hawk

or even a common shoveler down by the river. Suffice to say, his data sets are impressive even by

the most rigorous of scientific standards.

My sweet mother, on the other hand, seems to appreciate more of the social and aesthetic

attributes of birding. She derives enormous pleasure at the first sighting of a male vermilion fly-

catcher and the return of the black-chinned hummingbirds that dart from feeder to feeder under

the live oaks in front of the porch. Ensuring that the scores of natural-

ists and scientists who visit the ranch in the spring to study the birds are

well-fed and well-stimulated with ample evening conversation is her

hallmark. Together, my parents make a great pair, and their mutual

enjoyment of birding only reaffirms that.

Well, it's springtime in Texas, and our state's estimated 3.8 million

wildlife watchers, including my parents, are out and about, scouring the

countryside for resident and migratory birds alike. It's no wonder why.

Texas leads the nation, with more than 600 species of birds. The choice

of birding spots is nearly unparalleled in all of North America. Who

wouldn't want to catch a glimpse of a green jay or kiskadee in the deep

South Texas brush country, a soaring black hawk along Limpia Creek in

the Davis Mountains, a reddish egret foraging in the Laguna Madre, or

a summer tanager flitting through the brush of a Hill Country pasture?

The economic impacts of wildlife watchers are felt throughout the

state, particularly in rural areas. According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2006 Nation-

al Survey of Fishing, Hunting and Wildlife-Associated Recreation, wildlife watchers contribute

more than $5 billion to the Texas economy. That comes from expenditures related to travel,
lodging, sporting goods and even recreational land to support their nature-based pursuits. It

is no wonder that communities from Weslaco to Canadian have embraced these nature tourists,

particularly birders, as part of their long-term economic development plans.

What makes all of this possible, of course, is the uniqueness and diversity of habitats found

in Texas. With ii different ecoregions ranging from the grasslands of the high plains to the bar-

rier islands of the coast, Texas is very biologically diverse. Our charge at the department is to

ensure that it stays that way for future Texans, both the avian and people kind.

So, whether you are a birder or not, I hope you'll get outside this month and enjoy the best

that Texas has to offer in the outdoors. I hope in doing so that you'll consider visiting one of

the 90 state parks or 51 wildlife management areas across Texas.

e!

As we like to say, Life's Better Outside. Don't forget to bring your binoculars!

l

E X E C UT IV E D I R E C T O R

Texas Parks and Wildife Department mission statement:

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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P I C K S, PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

FOR E WORD
At the TPWD communications division retreat in March at Parrie Haynes
Ranch, we discussed weighty issues relating to the future of the agency and our outreach

efforts. To be honest, though, the main thing I'm still going to be talking about six

months from now is the owl.

Before setting out on our adventure, Gerald Stewart of Johnny Stewart Wildlife

Calls gave us a brief presentation on game calling in general and owl calling specifical-

ly. I'd seen a similar presentation at the retreat two years ago, but this time he also talked

about calling owls in the daytime. Apparently, other birds will "mob" an

eastern-screech owl when they hear it calling in the middle of the day. So

you might be able to attract any number of other species that way.

After the presentation, we assembled outside the cabin, where Stewart

had set up a decoy owl and his specialized calling equipment (consisting

of tapes and a tape player with a large directional speaker). He had no luck

after several minutes, possibly due to the fact that there was a crowd of

people socializing (loudly) not far away.

As temperatures dropped into the mid-30s, we had to go to Plan B,

which involved hopping in the back of pickup trucks and heading to a

more remote area. We reassembled around a picnic table and resumed

quiet time.

Spring had only partially sprung at this point, and the trees over the

picnic table were largely leafless. An owl started to answer from about a

hundred yards away, in an area of denser brush. Then another one start-

ed to call from the opposite direction. One landed in the top of a near-

by tree and then abruptly flew away. We waited. And waited. And shivered.

After what seemed like an hour (but was probably more like 20 min-

utes), Stewart decided that it just wasn't going to happen this time around.

We headed back to the trucks, disappointed, but looking forward to

warming ourselves by the fire.

Then, just as we were all getting situated in the trucks, someone said

that Stewart had found one. I remember thinking, "What are the odds

LETTERS
CITY KIDS NEED MOTHER NATURE

Thank you for the "50 Ways To Get

Kids Hooked on the Outdoors" arti-

cle in the March issue. It is thrilling to

watch city family/friends when they arrive

here at the ranch. When they finally leave

the traffic noise and bombarding of the

other senses - oh, the things

they can hear, see, smell and

even taste in the country. Time

is suspended and spirits calm.

City kids need to be introduced

to Mother Nature. She is,

after all, who feeds them, body

and soul. Thanks again for the

great magazine.

JOYCE BATTARBEE

Jewett

t is thrill ing watch city

family/friends when they

arrive here at the ranch.

City kids need to be intro-

duced to Mother Nature.

She is, after all, who feeds

them, body and soul.

Joyce Battarbee

Jewett

NATURE-INSPIRED POETRY

received my first issue of

Texas Parks & Wildlhfe maga-

zine this week. Reading "50

Ways to Get Kids Hooked on

the Outdoors" brought back

some wonderful memories.

I came to live on a farm/

ranch when I married, and we

raised two sons. A great-

granddaughter, Lauren, came

that the owl will still be there by the time we walk back?" Nevertheless, we trudged back

to the picnic table and saw that Stewart had his spotlight trained on something in the

distance. As we approached him, the ground underfoot turned crunchy with dead

leaves. But the owl didn't move.

We got within 10 feet, and still the owl didn't move. He told us to move even closer

and that it was okay to take pictures. All of a sudden, it was like the owl had been dis-

covered by the paparazzi. Despite all the flashes, the owl still didn't move. Some of us

got within three feet of the owl. It still didn't budge.

After it seemed like nothing would rattle this owl, TPWD video producer Bruce Bier-

mann decided to try and get even closer. He slowly moved closer and closer and got with-

in a few inches before the curious little owl finally took flight.

R O B E R T M A C I A S

E D I T O R I A L D I R E C T O R

8 * MAY 2008

to live with us at 13 months and stayed

until she was 5 years old.

We were blessed to have a cabin on a

lake and spent lots of time there. We always

carried Lauren with us. She enjoyed the

outdoors so very much. We would feed

birds and other animals that came to the

cabin at the lake. My husband taught her

to hoot like an owl and they would answer

her. One night she made the remark that

she talked to the owls but did not know

what she was saying.

The first year she went to school, the

teacher tested the children by asking ques-

tions like: What floats? What flies? Most

11-Y



children answered "boats, tubes,

airplanes and kites." Lauren answered

"little green frogs on lily pads" and

"birds, bees and butterflies." The

teacher called her mother and thought

Lauren was gifted. She was informed

thatLaurenspentlots oftime outdoors.

This year Lauren presented me

with a poem. Here is an excerpt:

On the porch I remember

Watching the red birds as they flew.

No one has learned more than I

As we sat, just me andyou.

I don't remember each bird call

But I remember how I learned to listen,

To sit in simple silence

And hear with intention.

Thank you for such a wonderful

magazine.

VIRGINIA W. RIVERS

Mount Calm

NEW PERSPECTIVE ON GRASS

found the story by Larry Hodge,
1'"When the Rain Ends," in your

Februaryissueveryinterestingbecause

I was in farm custom work for about

20 years. I never had thought about

it in exactly that way, but it seems log-

ical. In my years of planting coastal

Bermuda grass, I could see that there

should be more and better manage-

ment of the land. I planted grass all

over the southern part of Texas,

approximately 18,ooo acres. At the
time, I thought it was the best thing

that had happened to our part of the

country for land managing,

conservation and feed.

WOODIE POWELL

DeLeon

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, TX 78744.
Or, fax us at 512-389-8397.

E-< m at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

.ubscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity-
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TDOSO IS T E PERECT SPRINGTIME GETAWAY

N. .E.W , M E X. C.

STRIPER

STRANGLER

IOMMISSION ON-hVIRONMENTAi
WAurY

Litter poses a threat tc the health and safety of
wildlife, natural areas, people, and their
communities.

The Lake and River Cleanup Program provides
Texars with FREE materials to hold waterway
cleanups.

KEEP TEXAS BEAUTIFUL www.KTB.org I -8)-CI.EAN-TX

Th7"nk3 to The Dow Ghenkai sanpanyfx rs adia sponsors,ip oftht lake tnd Riwer ckiump program
The freshwaterfi Jbt Atration wa pArmed by the Texas Park amui W'ikildke Departmernt
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JELLY FISH IN A LA KE
Quarter-sized freshwater jellies show up sporadically all over the state.

John Newman was consulting on an East Texas ranch
when he saw something he never expected: a flock of round,

whitish blobs bobbing in the clear water of a spring-fed lake.

Newman, who owns Newman Wildlife Management near

Frankston had a hunch what the blobs were. "I was in the Navy for

four years, and I know what jellyfish look like," he says. The things

in the lake were "just like a miniature saltwater jellyfish, but about

the size of a quarter." Sho.rt tentacles rimmed the near-transpar-

ent bell. Internal organs formed a cross at the center.

That was August 1997. Newman called the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department. Jim Matthews, exhibits curator at the

Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center, came out with fisheries

biologist Rick Ott to collect specimens. Newman found out

about the existence of a freshwater jellyfish - not a true jelly-

fish, but a member of a related family. Biologists call it Craspeda-

custa sowerbii and it's found in lakes and ponds all over the world.

Terry Peard, who studies C. sowerbii at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania, lists some 50 Texas sightings on his Wpb site.

Freshwater jellies have appeared in

Lakes Amistad, Cisco, Grapevine,

Joe Pool, Limestone, Nacog-

doches, Medina and Travis, as well

as several private lakes and ponds.

The free-floating medusa is the

most visible stage of the jellyfish's
complex life cycle. In most seasons,

C. sowerbii lives in colonies of tiny,

stalked polyps attached to under-

water surfaces. A polyp reproduces

by budding. It may produce a

branch that remains connected or a

A; frustule larva that breaks off and

crawls away. Every so often, the

polyps w-ll bud off a crop of

medusae, which develop sex organs

and go looking for mates.

Both the med-isa and polyp

forms of C. sowerbii feed on zoo-

plankton. Like it: saltwater rela-

tives, the freshwater jellyfish uses

stinging cells to capture its food.

The stingers arerit tough enough
to have much effect on a human,

although some people have report-

ed a tingle when one touches a

sensitive spot.

Newman observed medusa

IO * MAY 2008

nt ieshw er je,yfish has a who of stringd-ie tntacus (mound in teger.oms

ventral view, you can see four gonads and the manubrium (mouth) ntecne.
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Ad a.,: aremmature medusae (left) are much sma
They are distinguishable from their marine counterparts by the presence of the

velum (right), a thin, shelf-like structure on the ventral surface.

"blooms" at his client's ranch each

summer from 1997 through 2005.

The sight reminds him of bubbles in

a boiling pot. "They just appear from

the depths and come up toward the

surface," he says. "Sometimes you
don't see more than 10. Sometimes,

there are hundreds."

This dance may not accomplish

much, in biological terms. Peard's

research suggests that most United

States populations are all male or all

female. All the jellies in a given water

body may be descended from a few

dormant polyps (podocysts) that
arrived on a bird's foot or in a hatch-

ery tank with stocked fish.

Blooms last only a few weeks, and

they don't happen on a predictable

schedule. If you want to get lucky,
Newman suggests gazing into water

on a still day in late summer when

the sun is high in the sky. "The

hottest dog days of summer are when

we see them," he says. "The hotter

the water, the more active they are."

For more information on freshwater

jellyfish, visit <www.jellyfish.iup.edu>. *

-Dyanne Fry Cortez
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Bevery Doyle Caroiyn whrtesiae

PLUS ... Fresh Seafood, Charming Accommodations

Award Winning Restaurants, Fishing, Kayaking and Birding

Art Galleries, Museums, Unique Shopping ... And More!

f ru ve 361-729-6445 or 800-242-0071
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Capture the Essence
of the Hill Country
Photography Contest

B-gin8 March 1- De-dldn neMay 31, 2008
Details on the HCA website.

hill t aliance.org
Take this opportunity t3 experience the
33Eutiful private inches that have opened
:heir gates to photographers through the
Texas Hill Country Nature Photography
Alliance.A special piize of $1,000 wi|Ihe

larded if the HCA grand prize winning
Photograph is taken on a THCNPA member
-arch. Be sure to melition you are with
the Hill Country Alli3ace to receive a S25
discount off the regilr fee. Reservations are
required. Visit www.lilcountryphoto.org
for details.

I EXAS MILL COUN T RY

Nature Photography
Alliance
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At Sauer-Beckmann Farm, ma rg soap requires working
u a sweat.

Ah, the choices of modern life.
Go to any store, and a staggering vari-

ety of scented bath soaps, heavy-duty

cleansers and concentrated detergents

stock the shelves. Which ones should

you buy?

A century ago, people had only one

option: lye soap. What's more, they

typically made their own supply, a gru-

eling chore that took most of a day.

This month, interpreters at the Sauer-

Beckmann Farm - part of the Lyndon

B. Johnson State Park and Historic Site,
near Stonewall - will make lye soap the

old-fashioned way during a special event

that's part of a yearlong celebration hon-

oring the centennial of President

Johnson's birth.

Visit Sauer-Beckmann any day and

you'll find park staff dressed in period

attire, portraying life on a Hill Country

farm in the early i900s. You can watch

as women in long skirts cook lunch on

a wood-burning stove, churn butter by

hand or can fresh vegetables. Outside,

men wearing leather suspenders tend

to chores in the garden and barn, which

houses the farm's resident cows, chick-

ens, pigs and sheep.

During this month's soap-making

event at the farm, Virginia Grona and

other interpreters will cook up two

batches of lye soap in a big cast-iron

kettle. Their vintage recipe calls for 24

pounds of lard, 4 gallons of water and

four 12-ounce cans of lye.

"We butcher our own pigs, then use

the lard to store our cured ham, bacon

and sausage for a year," Grona explains.

"That lard is then used in our soap. It's

how people recycled back then."

Over an open fire in a nearby pas-

ture, interpreters, using a large wood-

en paddle, will stir the lard and water

until the lard dissolves. "Then we'll

carefully add the lye," Grona says.

"You never add water to lye because it

can explode."

When done, the soap will cool for

several days before it's cut into small

bars. Visitors that day will receive com-

'r

A se

plitrentary samples. Handmade soap

frcm the farm is also sold a: -le park's

visitor center.

"People in the early :-C os usec. that

soa- for everything,' Grona says.

"They washed dishes and scrubbed

floc rs with it. They washed their hards
and face with lye soap. And on
Saturday night, they bathed with lye

soar. Back then, you -ook a bath cnce

a week, whether you needed it or not."

-he soap-making event runs from

10 3.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, May

24. Lyndon B. Johnson State Park

and Historic Site is locatec.:wo miles
eas- of Stonewall on U.S. 90.

Admission is free. For more infor-

mai-on, call (830) 6/4-2252 or visit

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/lyndonbjohn

son->. For more information on the

Centennial Celebration, visit <www

.lbjioo.org>. *
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A lovely, proliJic bloomer that's also lowv-maiin ancE>.

Behold the noble, tall black-eyed susan
(Rudbeckia hirta). Resilient and sun-loving, this

bright yellow, daisy-like species often gets

overlooked during wildflower season in Texas.

Its roots, though, reach far beyond the state's

boundaries and into the past.

The flower's name likely comes from a popular -.
ballad penned by English poet John Gay (1685-

1732). Black-EyedSusan told the sad story of a crying,
lovelorn woman who boards a ship to bid her

sailor farewell. Another historical tie: Caroleus

Linnaeus, the "father of modern botany," named

the flower's genus for his esteemed professor,

Swedish botanist Olaf Rudbeck.

Actually, the flower's characteristic domed

center looks more chocolate brown than black;

hence, the species' other common name of

"brown-eyed susan."

Endemic throughout North America, Rudbeckia hirta - a mem-

ber of the sunflower family, Asteraceae - blooms frcm May well

into fall along roadsides, across prairies and pastures, and in

open woodlands. They thrive in home gardens with little atten-

tion. As a cut flower, black-eyed susans last up to Io days in a vase.

Jong ago, Native Americans valued the species as a medicinal

plant. Forest Potawatomis treated colds with a tea male from its

ro ts. Cherokees used juice frcern the roots to cure earaches. A tea

made from the dried leaves Froduces a "stim-alating diuretic,"

according to MedicinalPlants oftie Mountain VWest. *

-Sneryl Smith-Rodge-s

yoU AGINED
Heat up your summer with a bite of the border, live music
and great entertainment.

Alfresco Fridays
Free live music in the heart
of Downtown.
Fridays, June 13-Aug. 5

Music Under the Stars
Free international musical
acts perform every Sunday.
June 15-Aug. 17

Downtown Street Festiva
Local food, fun and
live entertainment!
June 27-28

Viva! El Paso
Outdoor musical
celebratirg
El Paso's history!
Summer Weekends

14 * MAY 2008
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Find Farm Credit
It may be a ranch, a farm or just a special getaway.

But it promises peace of mind and a relaxed lifestyle.

It's your pyace. 888-467-6411
TexasLandBank.com

Financing for Country Homes • Recreatio-ial Property • Farms and Rarches • Agribusiness
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Scour the beach for these intricate skeletal remains.
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Abilene
Austin (6317 . Ben White)
Austin (810 Bastrop Hwy)
Azle
Benton,AR
Boerne
Bossier City, LA
Bryan
Buda (18200 i.IH-35)
Burleson
Cedar Park ('804 North Bell B!vd.)
Cleveland
Conroe
Corpus Chris-i
Denton
Donna
Elmendorf
Ft.Worth
Granbury
Greenville
Houston (15.21 Gulf Freeway;)
Houston
Killeen
Lufkin
New Braunfels
Oklahoma City, OK
Round Rock
San Antonio(2135 Austin Hwy)
San Antonio (2615 SW [onp 410)
San Antonio(1950 Southwes. Locp 410)
Seguin (401'N H-10)
Texarkana
Tomball
Tulsa, OK ClEarance Center
Tulsa, OKModel Center
Tyler
Victoria
Vidor
Waco
Waxahachie

(325) 676-9700
(512) 389-1210
(512) 385-8766
(817) 237-4300
(501) 315-3003
(830) 755-4922
(318) 747-9700
(979) 775-7558
(512) 295-7803
(817) 572-0233
(512) 528-1130
(281) 592-8600
(936) 273-6565
(361) 289-2422
(940) 321-0759
(956)461-4800
(210) 626-9800
(817) 378-8520
(817)326-3589
(903)455-2500
(281) 484-1000
(713)434-0909
(254)690-1232
(936) 637-7940
(830) 626-7556
(405) 634-8700
(512)251-5614
(210) 657-7718
(210) 675-3980
(210) 675-4422
(830) 379-1611
(903)831-3777
(281) 516-7083
(918) 437-3581
(918)234-8900
(903) 595-4411
(361) 576-2171
(409) 783-9400
(254)412-0123
(972) 937-4224

For more locations visit

Palm
Harbor
Home:

More Home For Your Money

1-866-660-3696)
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Stroll along a Texas beach this
summer and you'll likely find sand

dollars (Mellita quinquiesperforata), delicate

beauties bleached white by the sun and

treasured by beachcombers for their

symmetrical, flat shape.

Often mistaken simply for a shell, the

sand dollars you find washed ashore are

actually skeletal remains of sea animals

that burrow into the sandy ocean floor.

Related to sea urchins, heart urchins and

sea biscuits, sand dollars - also called

keyhole urchins - lack arms and use

spines to move around.

Those fuzzy, gray spines cover both

sides of a live sand dollar's endoskele-

ton (called a test). Topside, five sym-

metrical petalloids resemble their

namesake - flower petals - and serve

as gills. As for the five oval holes, called

lunules, researchers believe they're

used to pass algae, bacteria and other

planktonic food to an urchin's mouth,
located on the bottom side.

If you break open a brittle sand dol-

lar, five tiny "doves" will fall out. These

pieces, arranged in a circle that's called

"Aristotle's lantern," work as jaws to

crush and chew food.

Sand dollars live in dense colonies and
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merelv the dead shell, or "test

scavenge for food by night. They breed

in late spring and summer by external

fertilization. This occurs when females

and males respectively release their eggs

and sperm into the water. The young,

easily swept away by tides, swallow sand to

help anchor them in place. Generally,

sand dollars live approximately four years

before they die and end up in some

beachcomber's bucket. *

- Sheryl Smith-Rodgers
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SKIL BU I LDER BY MARY O. PARKER

sthatBabyBird Really an Orphan?
Usually, the mother is notfar away, and it's best to leave it alone.

What should be done if you happen
across a baby bird that appears to be

orphaned? The first thing to consider

is that the baby may not actually need

your help.

Often, out-of-nest babies are mis-

taken for orphans or injured when the

truth is they are simply doing what

maturing birds do - preparing them-

selves to fly the coop. Coming to the

rescue of baby birds who don't really

need rescuing is one of the most com-

mon mistakes made by well-inten-

tioned bird buffs. Cliff Shackelford, a

non-game ornithologist with the Texas

Parks and Wildlife Department,

reminds us that "not everything that

appears helpless is truly helpless."

Many people still believe that once

humans touch a baby bird, its parents

will reject it. While that is incorrect,

the truth is that by "helping" the baby

bird, there is a good chance you have

interrupted the parent's educational

efforts or rescue attempts or even the

baby's first attempts at spreading its

own wings.

Shackelford cites baby blue jay behav-

ior as a perfect example. "They look

like a nestling but they're really a

(flightless) fledgling," he says. "Young

blue jays often leave the nest before they

can truly fly. Instead, they wander

around on foot quite vocally so their

parents can keep them fed and protect-

ed. Many folks pick up young blue jays

not knowing that its parent is likely

watching from the trees nearby."

According to Roslyn Even, director of

the Houston-based Texas Wildlife Reha-

bilitation Coalition, a bird that is already

feathering will usually require only a

short period of time before it becomes

independent.

She explains that even with threats such

as cats in the neighborhood, babies are

most often better off left with the moth-

er or father. "The parent will teach the

fledgling necessary survival skills that we

can't, so it is important that the fledgling

be left with the parent," she explains.

However, there are obvious instances

when baby birds (especially nestlings)

should be relocated, such as removing

them from the path of approaching

ants or traffic. Lynn Cuny, founder

and executive director of Wildlife Res-

cue and Rehabilitation in Kendalia,

says you should first see if you can

locate the nest the baby fell from. "If

you can't," she says, "create a makeshift

nest in a shoebox and line it with an old

T-shirt. Never line it with a towel,
because babies often get their claws

caught up in the frayed strings." Then,

secure the nest in dense shrubbery or a

tree close to where you found the bird

on the ground.

As tempted as you may be, it's best

not to feed the baby. Quite often, birds

are killed by their well-meaning care-

takers either because they are given the

wrong type of food (such as giving a

seed-eater an insect or vice versa) or

are given liquids improperly (leading

to fluid in the lungs).

If hours have gone by and the parent

has not yet come to claim the offspring,
it may be time to contact a rehabilitator

who specializes in birds. Before doing

so, warns Shackelford, make sure

you're willing to make the commitment

to deliver the baby a long distance away.

"Remember, [rehabbers are] busy

feeding and tending to injured animals

around the clock and often can't afford

to break away," he says. It's also impor-

tant to remember that most rehabbers

are working as volunteers "on their own

penny" and that a financial donation

would be appreciated.

If you need the services of a Texas

wildlife rehabilitator, you can find a

listing at <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/hunt

wild/wild/rehab/list/>. *

Fragile as this young mockingbird seems, it probably doesn't need your "help.
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TEXAS READER BY E. DAN KLEPPER

BirdBasics
"The diversity of Texas can accom-

modate the full range of birding expe-

rience, from casual neighborhood

observations to remote expeditions,"

explains author Mark W. Lockwood in

his introduction to Basic TexasBirds -AField
Guide (University of Texas Press, 2007).
"Many people first become interested

in birds simply by looking at the species

that are attracted to their backyard. This

often leads to exploring the parks or
natural areas close to where they live.

For some, their interest develops into a

lifelong obsession."

Lockwood should know. A longtime

conservation biologist for TPWD, he
happens to be one of the obsessed. And
now, through his latest book, he can

share this enthusiasm for birding with

the rest of us. Lockwood, one of Texas'
most hardworking and devoted

that offers a leg up for both the novice

and the experienced birder. The palm-
sized volume provides quick and easy
access to descriptions for identifying

over 180 species of common and special-

ty birds that can be found across the
state. Included are 200 full-color pho-
tographs of the birds in their natural

habitat, range maps and a glossary. Best

of all, Lockwood provides an up-to-date

account of habitat, status and distribu-
tion for each species.

The field guide relies on Lockwood's

no-nonsense, just-the-facts writing style

to relay key information about back-

ground and identifying characteristics of
each species. But his personal apprecia-

tion for the state's astonishing birdlife

always manages to shine through.

"One of the most striking ducks found

in Texas," he writes of the black-bellied
ornithologists, has created a field guide whistling duck. "Very gregarious, they

can sometimes be found in flocks of

more than 1,000 birds." It is indeed an
astounding event to «-ness, made possi-

ble in part by habit protection and
restoration by advocates like Lockwood

who aave devoted their lives :c maintain-

ing the richness of the state's natural

environs. perhaps by drawing more
Texans into the birder's world through
his new field guide, Lockwocd may also

help to preserve tht event -or fu ure

gene-ations to see. *

ome u - Laredo is considered the last rard bir
obitat in Texas and is home to one of the rareSt ird h

world- The White-collared Seedeater! Nature 0vers
privileged access to locations rarely seen. And for thou -h
prefer a different kind of wildlife, Lored0 is e i
newand more! Take flight t ar
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Daks in the Field/ By Teresa S. Newton

DESTINAIION: ABILENE

T R A V E L T I M E FROM:
AUSTIN - 5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 9 hours / DALLAS - 3 hours
HOUSTON - 7 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 4.5 hours / LUBBOCK - 3 hours / EL PASO - 8 hours

"

Funny Abilene
Cotton and oil may no longer be king, but there's still plenty ofwind- and ood humor.

My trip to Abilene has been a long
time coming. I've known Pennie Boyett

for 18 years, and she's told me so much

about her old hometown. She talked about

the people and places, the myths and leg-

ends, andhowbeautifulWest Texas canbe.

I wanted to see Abilene with her as my

tour guide. So after years of talking about it,

we're finally heading out.

We roll in on I-20 Business, past

Frontier Texas!, a history-amusement in a wind storm." G

venue, and a big pink flamingo, one of A

numerous outdoor sculptures down-

town. We pull into the parking lot of the

Abilene Convention and Visitors \

Bureau, located in the old Texas and

Pacific Depot. Across the street, a friend-

ly looking dinosaur peers at a Volkswagen

Beetle atop a two-story building.

Obviously, Abilene has a sense of humor.

After gathering up the usual tourist

brochures, we stretch our legs down-

town. Pennie points out the Paramount

Theatre, the Grace Cultural Center

and other buildings, noting their his-

FIxIN' To...
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torical or sentimental importance.

We step inside Texas Star Trading

Company, billed as the "National Store

ofTexas." Pennie is drawn to a heaven-

ly coffee aroma. "That's 'Abilene

Delight,"' says the gal at the counter,

pouring Pennie a cup.

I cruise through displays of touristy Texas

goodies, laughing at the T-shirts that

declare "WestTexas girls don't wear lip gloss

ood advice.

A few blocks over, we stop outside

Monks Coffee Shop with a "Keep Abi-

lene Boring" T-shirt in the window. "I've

gotta have one of those," Pennie says. She

picks out a green one from the shelves,

passing up the "What Happens In Abi-

lene, Leaves Abilene" apparel.

Back on North First Street, we find even

more funny stuff at the small park by the

visitors' center. The city displays various

outdoor sculptures each year, with some

becoming permanent exhibits, Pennie says.

A concrete sculpture looks like a man pray-

ing on one side, and on the other, it's a face

with mouth wide open and little pigs hop-

ping out. Nearby is a tall rusty metal pig

with long legs and wheels. Further west, we

find giant antlers.
Clockwise ' "This is jackalope

at ite Meoial country, isn't it?" I ask.

'Park in downtown "Definitely," Pennie

Abilene a bison confirms.

relaxes at Abilene She notes that
State Park;Texas downtown's east-west

streets are numbers
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SEE BIRDS SWIM.
SEE FISHFrLY.

OK, WE'RE JUST
KIDDING ABOUT
THAI LAST PART.
BUT, THE BIRDIFJG
AROUND HERE
IS PRElTY
MA/ING.

Port rancs.
& MUSTANG ISLAN 0
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and the north-south streets are trees, many

for trees that don't grow here.

"If they named them after the trees here,

it would be Mesquite 1, Mesquite 2,
Mesquite 3 ... " Pennie laughs.

A sense of humor is an important qual-

ity out on the plains. Between the heat,

wind, drought, oil industry crashes and

military cutbacks, it might be all you have.

For centuries, these plains were empty

except for some deer, prairie dogs and the

visiting bison and Native Americans.

Spanish explorers rode through in the

1540s. U.S. troops arrived at Fort Phan-

tom Hill, northeast of town, in 1851. Buf-

falo Gap served as the first county seat. The

railroad town of Abilene took the moniker

of the Kansas town, destination of cattle

drives that passed by.

Over the years, cotton and oil helped

the economy. Nowadays, the major

employers include Dyess Air Force Base

and three universities: Abilene Christian

University, Hardin-Simmons Universi-

ty and McMurry University. Hunting

and fishing here remain popular with

sportsmen. Wind is the newest commod-

ity, with giant windmills popping up

throughout the region.

Our walk has left us hungry, so we head

to Harold's Pit Bar-B-Q. Pennie ex-

pounds on the hot water cornbread, so I

order that with a brisket sandwich. The

sandwich is wonderful, and the two corn

pones with butter are a true dessert. As we

start to leave, Harold walks to the front,

thanks everyone for coming and sings a

beautiful version of How Great ThouArt. Din-

ner and a show!

Next is a driving tour of town, past the

colleges, landmarks, beautiful churches

and houses. We cruise through her old

neighborhood, past her former home and

those of friends.

She takes me back to my truck, then it's

south to Buffalo Gap. In the 1860s and

1 8 70s, buffalo hunters camped at this

break in the Callahan Divide, an east-west

line of hills. It was a bustling town until

Abilene took the county seat away in 1883.

Today, about 460 folks live here.

We check in at a bed-and-breakfast near

Buffalo Gap HistoricalVillage. The b&b,

a former parsonage brought in from

nearby Clyde, is a simple white house, and

we have it all to ourselves. We unload our

things and head back to the assortment of

small-town buildings, including the orig-

inal Taylor County Courthouse. The

I

village hosts v-ntage baseball games, using

1883 rules, but :here aren't any this

weekend, unfortunately.

At closing time, Pennie suggests a

quick drive in the country. South on FM

89 is Abilene Scate Park and Lake Ab -

lene, where she pulls in. The lake is one

of four nearby to satisfy anglers. Her

family visited the lake often when her

girls were little, she says.

We cruise cowr the road discussing the

wind farms wile we pass windmills on the

horizon. Northeast of the road was Camp

Barkeley, a 'Word War II training facility

and POW camp

The road intersects with US 277 at

Coronado's can-p. The Spanish explorer

parked here in the 1540s, and it is one of

Pennie's favorite spots. She remin_sces

about the weekend outdoor concerts host-

ed by the barbecue place on the site.

Back at the b&b, I call for reservations at

nearby Perini Ranch Steakhouse. There's a

two-hour wait, and it's well worth it. I

expect a lot from this legendary place, and

they deliver. 'The steak, sides and bread

pudding are pure heaven.
Next morning, I quiz some folks at Abi-

lene State Park a >out the yurts (year-round

recreational tents). The permanent tents

are popular, and reservations are steady

since the park acided them a couple of years

ago. Pennie and I peek into one. Looks

pretty comfortable with a bunk bed, sofa,

microwave and small table. There's even

air conditioning

The rest of the morning we walk

around the store structures built by the

Civilian Conservation Corps and the

buffalo wallow where the buffalo.. well

... wallowed (it's a fishing pond tcday).

A bird blind on one trail is maintained

by the Big Country Audubon Society.

We park on one of the two benches



inside and look for birds on a list from

the park office.

For lurch, we try Lola's in Buffalo
Gap. Lota Molina dishes up some green
enchiladas, beans, salad and tasty Indian
fry bread. She and two gentlemen diners

keep us entertained with amusing tales.
Afterwards, Pennie heads back home, so
I go it alone.

Earlene Hutto meets me at the bird-

watching house at Cedar Gap Farm near

Tuscola. She and her husband, Homer,
b-ilt the 25-by-40-foot structure and a
ntare trail so others could enjoy watching

songbirds. Their place is a regular stop for
schoolchildren and Audubon Society
rr enbers. Admission is free, but dona-
ticns kee- the feeders filled.

'Sharing it is so important to me," says

Earlene, a semi-retired speech patholo-

gist. She spends her days filling feeders,
making sue- and checking on houses for

bluebirds and black-capped vireos.

Large windows look out to a girder's

delight. Feeders, both homemade and
store-bought, dangle from trees and poles.

Mesquite limbs fashioned into a few arbors

are covered with chicken wire that lets song-

birds in but keeps predators out. And there

are birds, lots and 1o:s of birds.
Earlene and I spend the afternoon

watching songbirds and :alking abrut their

personalities and funny antics.

The wind is howling for my last day,
and I don't want to be outside. A driving

tour is in order. Down FM 89 again to

Coronado's camp, then straight. My atlas

shows a shortcut to FM 126, the road to

Merkel, that takes me close to a few tow-

ering windmills.

Later, I stop for two historical markers

at Mulberry Canyon. The canyon was

part of the Milita-y Road and Butter-
field Stage-Overland Mail routes.
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Cornelia Clark Fort crashed here in

1943, the first American woman pilot
to die on active military duty.

Back in town, I search for a "linear air

park" shown on a local map. I end up at
Dyess Air Force Base, and the guard rolls

his eyes when he sees my tourist map. It's

the base's huge aircraft collection, but
tours are only for groups, he says. What

is open is the Dyess Visitors Center and

Memorial Park, just north of the base,
so I go there. The center highlights the

life of Lt. Col. William E. Dyess, while

the outdoor park honors Dyess AFB

men and women who died in service.

Later, I randomly pick Sharon's Bar-

becue from Pennie's list of local eateries.

On the way, I drive through downtown

to look at more architecture. On the side
of an older brick building: Laughter
Funeral Home.

Laughter. I should have expected that.

(Later, I found out this is pronounced
law-ter, so the joke's on me.)

Now north to Fort Phantom Hill. Only
the chimneys and a couple of buildings
from this outpost remain today. "Imagine

living here back then," a woman says before

catching up with her sons. Back then, there

were no noises from cars and jets, no
monolithic windmills on the horizon, no
lakes nearby. Not much but miles and

miles of miles and miles. Rumor has it an

officer's wife burned the place down.

Guess she didn't have a sense of

humor. *

DETAILS
Abilene Convention and Visitors Bureau (800-
727-7704, www.abilenevisitors.com)
Abilene State Park (325-572-3204, www.tpwd
.state.tx.us/abilene)

Buffalo Gap Historic Village (325-572-3365,

www.buffalogap.com)

Cedar Gap Farm (325-572-4738, www.bigcoun

tryaudubon.org/birding-locations/cedar-gap-

farm/)

Dyess AFB Visitors Center and Memorial Park

(325-793-2199)
Fort Phantom Hill (325-677-1309, www.fort

phantom.org)
Frontier Texas! (www.frontiertexas.com)

Harold's Bar-B-Q(325-672-4451)
Lola's Mexican Food Cafe (325-572-3731)

Perini Ranch Steakhouse (325-572-3339, www

.periniranch.com)

Sharon's Barbecue (325-672-3330, www
.sharonsbarbeque.com)
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iy are birds, butterflies and other wildlfe
showing up where they've never been before?

-BY RUSTY MIDDLETON-
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''h , I think I heard an Audubon's oriole!"

said Selma Glasscock as she turned around excitedly and stared hard into the South

Texas brush, her binoculars still dangling from her neck. Even in December the

brush here is a thick, chaotic mass of mesquite, cedar elm, oaks, vines and elbow-

bush. "In this country you 'spot' birds as much by sound as sight," she said, giving up

the search for the moment.

For many birders, the sight of an Audubon's oriole

would be a special thrill, because not so long ago you

would have needed to go all the way to the Lower Rio

Grande Valley to see one. Now there are reports of

Audubon's sightings near Beeville and here in the

vicinity of Welder Wildlife Foundation, 150 miles

north of the Valley. And the Audubon's oriole has lots

of company.

Around the Welder Wildlife Foundation's 7,8oo-
acre wildlife refuge near Sinton (just north of Corpus

Christi), dozens of new species are showing up from

the south. Striking, and very tropical looking, green

jays flit around the refuge headquarters, calling rau-

cously at each other. Once confined to the Valley, they

now are seen near Pleasanton, Cuero and as far north

and east as Lake Jackson. Great kiskadees once were

seen only in the extreme southern tip of Texas. Now

there are several pairs of them just west of Houston.

"When we saw the first kiskadee here at Welder

we didn't know what it was," said Glasscock, assis-

tant director of the refuge. "We were excited. It

was jaw-dropping."

More than 70 species of South Texas birds have

moved north and east, according to John Rappole,

formerly of Texas A&I University (now Texas A&M-

Kingsville) and a senior research scientist with the

Smithsonian National Zoological Park. In a recent-

ly released book, The Changing Climate of South Texas

1900-2100, Rappole just goes ahead and says it. The

best explanation for birds moving north and east is

climate change.

Other scientists aren't quite there yet. It's not

that they don't believe that global warming is hap-

pening. It's just that making assertions about cli-

mate change for specific species in Texas, where

the effects of global warming are not as obvious,

still makes them a little uncomfortable.

"Scientists are conservative," says Glasscock, who

holds a doctorate in systems ecology. She is friends

with Rappole and helped him conduct his recent

research on the changing ranges of Texas birds at

Welder Wildlife Foundation. She's a little wary of the

"bandwagon effect" in ascribing range changes to

global warming when there are so many factors possi-

bly at work. "There are so many things that can affect

bird behavior. There are grazing, fencing, fire sup-

pression and invasive species. Agriculture is a big one,

as well as human construction, among others. It's a

long list. Plus, as we all know, the weather oscillates. We

may just be in a warm phase now."

A recent analysis of weather patterns by scientists at

Texas A&M-Kingsville reveals that the climate in

South Texas has been warming steadily for about the

last 30 years, just as it has elsewhere. In fact the '90s

was the warmest decade on record, and 1998 was the

warmest year on record. Before that, the South Texas

climate had not shown much variation from its known

historical patterns.

Tim Brush, an ornithologist with the University of

Texas-Pan American in McAllen who has studied

Valley birds since 1991, agrees that the climate change

explanation for all the new birds he sees may be going

a little too far out on a limb for him.

"I'd rather be closer to the tree," he laughs.

Above: While once

the sight of an

Audubon's oriole

was rare, they can

now be seen 150

miles further north.

Opposite: The

range of great

kiskadees has

extended from the

extreme southern

tip of Texas to near

Houston.
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Top: Tropical-looking

green jays, once

confined tothe Rio

Grande Valley, are

now seen as far

north as Lake Jack-

son. Bottom left:

Malachites were

seen across much

of the southern half

of Texas last year,
and red rims (below)

have been seen

around Austin. Bot-

tom right: Snook

have been appear-

ing more frequently

in Texas waters.

Brush cites the massive conversion of bird habitat in

Mexico over to farmland as a possible reason why so

many Mexican species are showing up in the Valley

area in recent years. Brush is seeing short-tailed

hawks, tropical kingbirds and clay-colored robins

among many new southern species. (Altogether, a

remarkable 513 species of birds have been sighted in

the Rio Grande Valley.) Brush also thinks it is impor-

tant to remember that one of the most fundamental

behaviors of any species is to increase its population

and expand its range. Fluctuations in population and

range are a normal and constant part of evolution.

Rappole does not ignore the many possible causes.

In fact, he has studied them extensively and found that

for some species there are reasonable non-climate-

related reasons for change. For example, the large

influx ofwhite-winged doves from the south, especial-

ly into urban areas, might be explained by the "heat

island" effect of cities and the large number of people

who are feeding birds in their backyards. And the

appearance of cave swallows in Texas could credibly be

attributed to the availability of many structures like

highway bridges that provide new nesting opportuni-

ties. But for most birds, there was no particular expla-

nation, Rappole found. Indeed habitat is declining for

many species due to urbanization and expanding agri-

culture. Yet the birds are here and they keep coming.

Rappole's conclusion: The only explanation that

holds up, when you look at the total number of range

expansions as a whole, is a changing climate. And

Rappole is not alone. Other ornithologists, such as

John Arvin at the Gulf Coast Bird Observatory in Lake

Jackson, agree that the best explanation has to be cli-

mate change.

And when you look at an even bigger picture,

encompassing other plants and animals in Texas, that

conclusion seems stronger still.

MARINE LIFE

MARK FISHER, science director at the TPWD Marine

Laboratory in Rockport, says new species of fish are

showing up in the northern Gulf of Mexico.

"Gray snapper have definitely been moving north

since the 1990s," said Fisher. Once found only in the

lower Laguna Madre and off the shore of the extreme

southern tip of Texas, they are now migrating all the

way up to the Galveston area. Their growth has been

"exponential," said Fisher. Plus, snook have been

appearing more frequently in Texas waters, although

not in large numbers. Even the permit, a fish once

known only in the tropics, is showing up in Texas when

the water is warm enough.

BU TERFLIES
l H,EN T1 iHV E 1 1R E TH E BUT R '. Although

butterfly specialists caution that some new records

could be attributable to the fact that more people
are interested in, and thus looking for, butterflies

these days, there are an awful lot of new sightings of

southern species. Josh Rose, a TPWD natural
resource specialist at the World Birding Center in

Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park, was thrilled
to see the one-spotted prepona on a baited post
just outside the park's visitor center in early

December 2007. (His butterfly bait is an unpleas-

ant looking but effective combination of mashed-

up old bananas combined with some brown sugar

and a few other ingredients.) This was only the sec-
ond sighting in the U.S. of this species. The recent

appearance of rare Mexican butterflies such as the

Guatemalan leafwing and telea hairstreak in other

areas of the Valley made news around the country.

But the appearance of new species is not just

happening in the extreme south of the state.

Butterflies once confined mostly to Mexico are

showing up all over South and Central Texas. A

variegated skipper appeared in Kerr County, and

malachites have been seen across much of the

southern half of Texas during 2007. Uncommon

species such as blue-eyed sailor, red rim and com-

mon mestra have been seen around Austin.

More famously, Camille Parmesan, associate

professor of biology at the University of Texas at

Austin and member of the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change, testified before

Congress: "We're seeing many tropical species
moving into the Gulf Coast states - former

migrants like the rufous hummingbird and the

green jay have become year-round residents in

Alabama and Texas, respectively. Florida has five
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new species of tropical dragonfly. Many tropical

butterflies that are normally confined to Mexico

are starting to breed as far north as Austin, Texas."

PLANTS
THE UNITED STATES Department of Agriculture

map of plant hardiness zones has shifted north for

most areas of the country by one or two zones since

1990. Biologists agree that studies of changes in

wildlife cannot be separated from changes in the plant

communities they depend on, either directly or indi-

rectly. There are signs of temperature-related changes

in plant communities in Texas, also.

Early maps of the Texas coast showed only about 65
acres of black mangrove habitat in the Mission-

Aransas Bay areas just north of Port Aransas.

Nowadays, there are at least 15,000 acres of black

mangrove in that area alone. This has happened most-

ly within the last 20 years, according to Paul A.

Montagna, a marine science professor at Texas A&M-

Corpus Christi.

All mangrove varieties are intolerant of freezing

temperatures, and red mangrove is even more sensi-

tive than the black variety. Coastal scientists say that it

is red mangrove that may show the most dramatic

response to rising temperatures in the future. In fact,

it already has. Since 2005, red mangrove has become

established in several areas along the Texas coastline,

from South Padre Island to Matagorda Island along

the central coast. This plant had been restricted to

Mexico and the extreme southern tip of Florida in the

past. Scientists see red mangrove as very much an indi-

cator species for climate change along the Texas coast.
There have been some changes observed inland

as well. Lynn Drawe, executive director of the
Welder Wildlife Foundation, has tracked habitat
at his refuge for decades. Although he is not ready
to attribute the changes to global warming (sim-
ply because he doesn't know the cause), he has
seen exponential growth in elbow-bush and a
near doubling of overall brush cover since the
refuge was first surveyed in 1939. "It has just
amazed me how elbow-bush has gone from just

scattered small plants to huge and pervasive," he

said. Other scientists in South Texas have also
noted that brush is noticeably thicker than it used
to be in past decades.

PREDICTIONS FOR
THE FUTURE

I IF IRST1 paragraph of the 2007 Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report
begins with the statement: "Warming of the climate

system is unequivocal, as is evident from observations

of increases in global average air temperature and

ocean temperature, widespread melting of snow and

ice and rising global average sea level."

Such a worldwide consensus of hundreds of scien-
tists indicates that there is no longer any meaningful

debate over the reality of global warming. It is already
happening. Although the effects are manifesting more

"... We've only had a 9-degree increase in the last 10,ooOyears. It kind of blowsyour mind."
-Jim Norwine, regents professor ofgeography at Texas A&M-Kingsille
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"I still have a little trouble getting my r,Ind around a 7-degree increase within about 100 years...
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dramatically at the poles, Texas is already being affect-

ed and will be even more in nhe fature. The questions

now ar_ how much will we Le affected and when.

Although no one really knows the exact answers,

Texas scientists have been agle tc make fairly detailed

predictions based on recent global and local climate

studies. Jim Norwine, regents professor of geography

at Texas A&M-{ingsville, has written extensively about

climate in Texas. In talking about the future, he says,

"Think about Corpus Chr-sti moving. climatically,
about 100 miles south and o'est.' It will e dryer, not

because the rainfall is expected to decrease, but

because it will be hotter, by about 7 degrees Fahrenheit

by 2100, based on current assumptions. Water will

become increasingly scarce.

"Frankly I still have a li-:le :rouble getting my

mind around a 7-degree increase within about

100 years," Norwine says 'I mean, we've only had

a 9-degree increase in the last 10,000 years. It

kind of blows your mind."

Dry spells will last lcr_ger, rain events will be

more intense and the en:-re climate regime will

likely shift east, with western South Texas becoming

semi-desert and eastern South Texas becoming

semi-arid, he says. Although Norwine's studies are

specific to South Texas, ne says they can be extrap-

olated :o the rest of the state. Commensurate

changes in wildlife can be expected.

Texas scientists have also made forecasts for the Texas

coast. Faul A. Montagna andJohn W. Tunnell Jr., of

Texas A&M-Corpus Christi, and James C. Gibeaut of

UT-Austin say a rising sea level will bring major

changes to the coast. Wh:le :--ey are less sure of the

magnitude of the changes due to uncertainty about

how much humans will intervene in global warming,

they are more corfilent about the trends.

Increasing sea level will result in more frequent

and longer flooding of marshes that could even-

tually convert -o open water. Seagrass beds will

appear and disappear with changing water depths.

Tidal flats will spread inland, and bays and estu-

aries will grow. Erosion could cause steeper

shorelines that w ouId change the habitat for man-

grove, tidal flats and marshes. Ranges of marine

species would certainly change.

Other scientists predict that if the sea level rises

high enough, the barrier islands will disappear,
eliminating the protection they provide from

increasingly active s-orms.
Norwine cautions that most predictions about sea

level rise are based on business-as-usual assumptions,

meaning no red-ztion in greenhouse gas emissions.

With no reductions, sea level is expected to rise by 7 to

10 feet by the end of the century.

James Hansen, the NASA scientist who first sounded

the alarm about global warming, says that if there is a

rapid disintegration Dfthe Greenland and Antarctic ice

sheets, the rise could be as much as 20 feet by 2100.

Two things are certa-n about wildlife and plants in

Texas. Changes have already happened, and more are

on the way. *

DETAILS
The Changing Climate ofSouth Texas 19100-2100 is available

fromtheTexas A&M-Kingsville bookstore or by contacting Jim
Norwine at kfjrn00@tamu.edu.
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RUDDY DUCKS LEAVE LATE for their nartnern prairie pothole
breeding grounds, having speat much of the winter in Texas. It's
late March and males h3v3 firally sloughed theirwinter drabs :n
preparation for departure. Suddenly, a resaleldent mahogarv-
chesnut drake breaks away from the seepy park and skitters
across the water. With his signature still tail pointing skywari,
flashy electric-blue bill a-thumping and rakish feathered horns a-
popping, he strikes a comical pose. A virtual shape-shifter, he puifs
out his neck and inflates his breast feather -s with air. Haloed ir a
frcth of bubbles and circlets of-oamy ripples, Ve breaks into dance.
The flailing male combines quick dives, wing fluters and frerziad
head-bibing as he burlesques his way back across the pond:o
engage a hens attention. Females seem to pay hin no heed, hav-
ing seen t all before. Not -0 be rebuffed, [E til-s [is body up and
bea-s his wins violently againstthe water cccking his tail repe.=t-
edly-o expose his snowy white rump. If she :entinues to play ccy,
he ILwars his head and slaps his bill against his inflated upper
breast, making weird hc.llcwtiumping sotrds The entirefrenet-
ic dance endswith a husky croak. Impressec atlas: she opens her
bil and stretches her head out upon the sJrface ofthe water. Woe
to any rival d-ake that tries to butt in. The intruder is sumrrarly
dLnkec and routed. Wh le mostly monogamous, a dominant male
may at times pair with two females simultaneously. Unusual ir
ducks, females rarely cl-oose a mate before tasy reach the breed-
ing grounds. Odd as well, hens occasiorally damp a few su-p is
eggs irto other females' nests.
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AS A DAWN WIND STIRS OVER the awakening mars, an ethereal
wh te bird emerges fron the dissolving mist t's a great egret, Texas'
largestwhite heron, in full nuptial dress. Beguiling in its elegance, the
great egret has just grown 35 long white filigree feathers down its
back and neck that it can erect in an intoxicating display. These
tremulous, flowing "aigrettes," all a-shimmer, serve as a 'bridal
traia." The golden bill and immaculate whim plumage provice a per-
fect foil for the bright green lares that glow with emerald fire. Both
beautiful plumage and color-infused lores and bill are ephemeral
and soon fade to pale. To capture the moment, the male initiates his
deep display of seduction. Ih a stately pavane, he walks circles
around the female, tossing tack his heac End extendirg nis frilly
wings. He fluffs out his neck feathers, >obs his head and noisily
claps his mandibles. He then takes flight Er c draws lazy, ElegE nt cir-
cles in the airspace surrounding the female's favorite tre3. Normal-
ly a bird offew "words," a rau:>us grunt seensto suffice to express
a myriad of emotions. During tendEr momer:s, he whispers a Ew soft
gurgling sounds. To "pop the cuestion," a nale simply fl es ip and
drops a fresh-cut leafy branch in :ront of h 3r as a nuptial gilt. If she
is favorably impressed, she grEbs it and wcrks it into hEr mak3-shift
nest. Both work feverously to [inis' the twiggy-' nest in time for her to
lay her eggs. A common res cent of TexEs :oastal prai-ies, great
egrets nest in colonies in the com any of 1- arns, ibises and spoon-
bills Serially monogamous, the male is true t> his matE for a single
breeding season, then seeks another each year therea'te-. Great
egrets suffered dearly for their beauty in the early years of th3 pre-
vious century and were nearly driven to ext action. Rapaci us plume
hunters raided nesting colonies each spring in quest of those long
frilly courtship feathers women craved fo- `ancy hats and wrE ps.
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aer flove dance
I A\ ~.3ULHW I i [LIIESTRIAL. ENVIRONME[NT, the p-Degrine tlicon cli-nsc the c pen sky as a; doain. Flasii (1 qikly throi.. Ih a kettle o-

bread-wined hawks, t~is superb hunter works tne lexas :oastlires, especially during spring migration. haunificent flying mach res, peregri es
are hard-mLscled, hard-plumaged, virile ana yet sers~s birds. They nest in small num ers in Wes h Texas alo g steep cliff faces, in hollows of bro-
ken-off tree snags o- ir other remote locations Wbhile the female weighstwice as me ch as the male, both are :onsum-nate hunters aid f iers. When
diving on prey, they -n=-y reach speeds of well over 103 mph. As the ~nale (also knowr .as a tercel) provides virtually all the food to th a resting female
ard young, a female Cioases her mate based on hcntiag a-dl flying skills. Because small males tend to be mere agile fliers, she ma favor a small
er gale ovier a large c-e The terce demonstrates his prov~ess I rectly over the ter-itary ha has claimed Ly perform ng dazzling aerial islays fo
hEr, acco-paried by Excited chitte-ings. SpirElir ever =apwards t a great height, the male plunges abruptly downward at dizzying speeds. Atthe
bctm of us ive h E swo p R up again, sometimes pclling rapidly from s de to side, sometines loop ag the Iosp with Nings half-clcsed The female
may join h m ir this irucso f eight. High in the sir, the yvo swoop or one anotler inter oa k talons and Tumbla cwnwards through space - so close
attikies, hew ouch their breasts o beaks in mic-flicht. Graceth l and reathaking, they sil ack and forth, moving with perfect srlcrony in this
deanh-dnviry aerial dance of love. Typicll morocamphos and sotary nesters, pairs mate for life until the death of one of them inErvenes.



A VISION OF TWO LATTER-DAY PTERODACTYLS FLYING ACROSS A MEADOW and up into the trees - stiff black wings flashing white,
red crests backlit and flaming in the late afternoon sun - must surely be a pair of pileated woodpeckers. The spring woods resound with
their flicker-like whucker, whucker, whucker calls. A master woodchopper, this dashing bird favors mature mixed deciduous-coniferous
forests and leaves his inimitable sign on well-worked trees, sometimes honeycombing them with distinctive rectangular holes in search
of coveted carpenter ants. As the male greets the dawn with a strident "bugle call," the courtship season is aboutto begin. Forwoodpeck-
ers, though, drumming is a far more powerful call to love than a song. Males selecttrees or branches that are particularly resonantfor the
purpose - a hollow trunk or a dead snag. A few enterprising Casanovas go "high-tech" and drum on metal roofs or electrical transmis-
sion towers, especially prized fortheir enhanced acoustics. Forceful and resonant, the deep reverberations ring outthrough the forest, fully
audible up to a mile away. Pileateds keep in constant communication. With loud rapping and high-pitched calls, they send messages back
and forth to one another winter and summer alike. Visual displays are not ignored, especially near the nest cavity. Both male and female
spread their wings to show off white wing patches or make short gliding flights above the cavity tree. A male may erect his flaming crest
and swing his head back and forth in a blur of scarlet to further cement the pair bond. Pileateds mate for life and pairs jointly defend their
territory year-round by drumming, calling and chasing away intruders.
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FEW BIRDS FLAUNT their evolutionary adornments so flamboy-
antly as do the grouse, and the lesser prairie-chicken is no slouch.
Males are polygynous and mate with severalfemales, investing no
energy in parental care. Lesser prairie-chicken cocks begin to
gather in the predawn at the lek - a traditional booming ground
reserved for group courtship displays. The scene itself is captivat-
ing. Males mingle, primp and preen in predawn hours before the

show begins. As dawn gives way to a morning shrouded in mist,
one or two birds pop up and down like popcorn on the near hori-
zon, fighting for position. These ancient gallinaceous birds flaunt
elaborate crests, eye combs, neck sacs and a booming song.
Cocks begin to dance, stomp their feet, erect their ear plumes,
engorge eye combs and inflate their flashy neck sacs. Like breath-
less zany puppets, males compete for center stage, the focus of
choice of the most discerning females. A female saunters noncha-
lantly across the lek once or twice, pausing to weigh the merits of
the males' ritual dance. The dance becomes ever more frenetic, as
basic steps are punctuated with heady aerial leaps and agonistic
lunges at neighbors in the chorus line. Hypnotic strains of boom-
ing calls drone on in accompaniment, evoking times long past
when this species once numbered in the millions. Drab, well-cam-
ouflaged females observe inconspicuously from
the sidelines, all seemingly of one mind. Only one
or two master cocks holding center stage on the

lek get most of the matings. Females all seem to 1
agree on just who's king of the runway. Sadly,
these performances play at fewer venues each
year. Native Americans of the Central Plains have f i
patterned their traditional dances after steps per-
fected by the lesser prairie-chicken. The birds'
elaborate foot-stomping, leaping, tail-splaying
courtship dances may yet persist through preser-
vation of a native people's cultural heritage.
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LEAST TERN
(Sterna antilarum)

CATCHING DINNER AS THE PATHWAY TO LOVE is a tine-honored courtship >loy. Commorly observed ii gul- anIteris, ritLal ccurtsl p Eed-
ings allow a female to assess a male's ability to provide for her ard her young. An added bonus is tie rich nutritional bost she g a:S fo- gE

• -...4 production. Least terns are fish eaters and are supremely adapted to ife on beach and water. Highly acrt>atic in fl gh 1hey diuE eated yie
search of their favorite prey -fresh fish and fingerlings. As noisy asthey are social, colonies of leas- are well-kr ownfor the ract va andvoca

C,/) courtship displays. The diminutive, silver gray male with narrow wings anc short forked-1ail
entices his mate-to-be by catching a shiny, wrigg ing fish and flaunting i1 for all to see. He cir-

C/) cles the small colony triumphantly and noisily witi fish held crosswise in his beak as waiti-g
females look on. Abruptly he lands at her feet, fish flashing in the sun. Bowing low, the female
lifts End wags her tail, while fluttering her outstretched wings. The male :ircles her with neck _

extended, wagging his head back and forth as he goes. Now face to face, she eyes his tanla-
lizing gift in consideration of his troth. If she takesthe offerng, she accepts him as her mate. Gits
offood don't end with the betrothal. Fish flight displays help reinforcethe pair bcnd. During incu-
bation, the male arrives several times a daywith a fresh-caughtfish. The pair pass it back and

ms forth a few times before she gobbles it down. Least terns are monogamous and remain with
their mates for a single breeding season. A high-strung pixie of a bird, tt e IEESt tern is hig[ ly
intolerant of intruders - human, canine or vehicidar. Disturbance of tie breeding colony can
be devastating to a colonies' reproductive output

MOST AVIAN POLy3AMIS-S ARE MALE, bit in a few
cases it is tie fEmale who Ente-ain3 mihipla metes Ir a
polyandrous systEn, the female ma-es with various

males and lea,esthemtc .ook afe -the eggs anc ch cks.

And jacanas, a sLbseto the sho-ebird trine, Loas:so-ne
highly macic 'ermE es The rcr-ern jacana, a fairly ra-e

visito- to the soLthern portion of the slate, ~` a ong-

legge-, long-tced tird tha:walk.s on vegetati:.r floctrg

along resacas and s ough.s Jhy jacanas ,ave adoplEd

this sExual ro E reversEl rerrEins a nysterv. Jacanas l-est

underdangercus : -cunstances. Tireatsfrorral igatcrs,
snakes and of er a-ce marsh iirds, like purp e gall rules,
abourd in slugg s- .aters. any one of which wil great i y

eat ecgs or caiiks. A ferale jacEna clE ims a age tact

of this high-ris< iaita- End sEdules up to four iia es 10

build a nest withi- her dornaii. Afte- a few days of

courtship with each of the-, she lays a cljtch :eggs in
each male's rest alc leaves them to incubate and teid

the ycung aloe. She will fiercely guard her territo-y,

though, and jealousy drives off ary -emale intrudes.

The female northern jEcanE has raised cJckc cry .an

artform. While hor mebodyrrElastenl the young, shetip-

toes out across tie ly pacs r search of accitiona! reprc-

ductive liaisons w extra-ia-em males. Apparently,

more than 43 percentt of a n-ale jacana's troct contains

chicks sired by ;thers, so qLestiols >f paternitV rEtural-

ly arise. Rates rr-a te aigpe- w-ere iena Es nate 2
promiscuouslywith save--a extre males If no ext-as a-e

ontap,fema e3wil cccasio-allyassistthe males n shad-

ing young frorr the sco-'ilg afternoon sun, a c-jciEl

task.Twodaysafternatchrg,the lLffy youncs-e-slEave
the nest rea' , :forage -thE dcting fathers lead them

- g to proper feeding sies. a-
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My three-year adventure with the
smallest owl in North America.
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in the vegetation, but I had not heard a

single peep from them. I continued my

walk around headquarters, stopping and

listening in the early evening darkness. A

common poorwill called and another

answered, then all was quiet. Resigned

to the fact that this was March 17 and they

were not back, I headed to the house.

Suddenly, a sharp, puppy-like yip erupt-

ed, shattering the desert stillness, then

another, and yet another - yes, they were

back and on time.

Elf owls are the smallest owls in North

America, and one of the smallest in the

world. They are migrants, spending the

winter in the Mexican states of Michoa-

can, Morelos, Guerrero, Puebla, Oaxa-

ca and part of Sinaloa. Early spring finds

the elf owl migrating back to their breed-

ing grounds in west and south Texas,

parts of California, New Mexico and

Arizona. In Mexico, they breed in the

states of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, Baja

Sur, Sonora, Puebla and Guanajuato.

In Texas, elf owls are unevenly distrib-

uted from the south Texas brush country

to the Rio Grande Valley. In West Texas,

they are found in the Trans-Pecos region

in the scattered mountains in pine-oak

woodland habitat, the lower desert eleva-

tions and along the Rio Grande riparian

corridor, eastward to Val Verde County.

I had observed elf owls at Black Gap

for many years and in 1994 began a

three-year study on this tiny owl. Their

arrival in March 1994 was eagerly antic-

ipated because I wanted to determine if

elf owls would use nest boxes. Why? The

elf owl is a cavity-nesting species, and in

the lower desert elevations ofWest Texas,

trees are scarce. Elf owls use old aban-

doned cavities of ladder-backed wood-

peckers in the lower desert habitat. The

woodpeckers excavate cavities in the trunks

of yucca, stalks of maguey plants, fence

posts, dead tree limbs and electric poles. I

had noticed that a number of power poles

were being downed and the lines were being

placed underground. If significant num-

Black Gap Wildife Management Area
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bers of these poles were removed, both the

ladder-backed woodpecker and the elf owl

populations could be impacted by the

absence of cavity-nest sites. The Black Gap

had a very healthy population of elf owls

and was the perfect location to test the nest

boxes, since my husband, Billy Pat, and I

had lived at Black Gap since 1981 and were

both employed by the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department. My proposed study

was approved; I had a small budget and a

lot of enthusiasm. I designed a nest box,

purchased the lumber and hardware need-

ed for construction, and cajoled our son,

Matt, into volunteering his time to help

me build 80 nest boxes. The boxes were

up, placed in different habitats from the

low desert to the higher arid canyons, and

along the Rio Grande corridor. I was

anticipating the elf owls finding their new

deluxe accommodations and providing me

detailed insight into the natural history of

a little-known species in West Texas. If the

elf owls used the nest boxes, the informa-

tion could be shared with area landowners

wishing to provide habitat enhancement

for elf owls, especially if power poles were

being removed from their lands.

The male elf owls were back, evidenced

by the three calling at the Black Gap head-

quarters. Males always arrive first and begin

calling at dusk, advertising their presence

to other males and establishing their small

territories and checking available nest sites.

The females arrive seven to 10 days later

than the males.

In the ensuing days, I checked the three

males around the headquarters every

night; watched them hunt for moths, and,
yes, the male with the territory in our yard

went in and out of the nest box several

times. However, he alsovisited the oldlad-

der-backed woodpecker nest site higher

up on the same power pole. Would he pick

the woodpecker nest site or the new deluxe

accommodations in the nest box? Time

would tell, and the final choice would be

up to the female.

The females arrived during the night of

March 26, eight days after the males. The

next evening at dusk, the desert was alive

with the puppy-like continuous yips of the

males calling to the females. All I needed

was a flashlight, a comfortable seat in the

yard and my notebook. Amid much fan-

fare of flying back and forth, entering the

nest box and then leaving, the male was

trying his best to entice the female to his

choice of a nest site. This continued for

F0

.1

several tights, and finally :he fer-ale dew

close to the box. '-he males excited yips

increased in volume -o a frantic pi:ch, and

his tiny round face with white eyebrows was

framed -n the entrance hoc to :he nest

box. The female Ferched at the entrance

hole, the male slowly descended into the

bottom of the nest box, his yips changing

to softer churr sounds; the female answered

with a high-pitchedphew vocalization. This

courtship behavior continued for hours,

slowing around 3 a.im., then resuming

from 5 a.m. to daylght Both then flew

into an ash tree and were immedia-ely con-

cealed in the leafy veagetaticn. Once the

pair bond between the male and female is

established, the female begins day roosting

in the nest site, and the male starts bring-

ingher food. As egglayi-ig and incubation

nears, she spends more time in the nest

cavity, flying at dusk and dawn :o stretch

her wings.

While making the rounds, I noticed that

if female elf owls wara roosting inside when

I approached the boxes, they woul- fly

from the box, then re-enter as soor as I

left the immediate area. Atotal of19 boxes

had female elf owls day roosting That was

great news, but ] purposely stayed away

from the boxes for several days in order to

decrease any disturbance I migh: be creat-

ing. I didn't want the fema>=s tc abandon
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the nest boxes. After waiting almost a week

I decided that egg laying was well underway.
Early the next morning, I quietly placed a
ladder against the power pole in our yard
and climbed up to the nest box. Slowly, I
opened the hinged top, and to my surprise
and delight, I was face-to-face with a tiny elf
owl female that was stretched as high as her

five-inch height would allow. Her gray-

brown feathers were puffed up, beak snap-

ping - 48 grams of mad momma elf owl. I

gently moved her to the side of the box and

saw that she was incubating three white eggs.
I needed to take a series of measurements,

weigh and photograph her, as well as band
her with a Uni=ed States Fish and Wildlife

aluminum band and a tiny color band to
make her identification easy without having

to recapture her. I gently picked her up,

only to have her lie flat on her back in the
palm of my hand. Amazingly, she offered
no resistance and did not try to escape, but

remained perfectly still, glaring at me with

those fierce yellow eyes. I quickly recorded

the necessary data and replaced her in the

nest box.

I headed for the field to check the rest of

the nest boxes. No females were leaving the

boxes, which meant they were sitting tight

on eggs. I began a long day of banding,
measuring, weighing, :ounting eggs and
marveling at the gentle nature of these tiny

owls. Elf owls lay fron- one to five white

eggs; the normal clutch is two to three eggs.

The eggs are not laid all at once, but at
intervals over a several-day period, thus

when the eggs hatch, the tiny owls are differ-

ent sizes. The female performs all the incu-

bation duties, with the male making many
nightly trips to and from the nest site with

food for the female.

Now that egg laying was over, and incuba-

tion well underway, I needed information
on their diet; what prey did they find in
their small territories? In the low desert
country, elf owl prey consisted of moths,
occasionally a small black-headed snake,
crickets, centipedes, beetles and scorpions.

Incubation lasts around 24 days. Once

the eggs hatch, the young fledge from 28 to

32 days later, looking much like carbon

copies of the adults.
Before the young fledged, I documented

nesting success and banded, weighed and
measured the young owlets. The first year of

the study, the occupancy rate was very good,
and the rate continued to increase year after

year. Many of the banded females returned
to the same nest boxes, or to nearby boxes.

During the second and third year of the

study, many of the nestlings I banded
returned to their natal areas as adults to
raise their young.

Elf owls have adapted to habitats from

pine-oak woodlands to the low desert. They

require cover, cavity nest sites and an abun-

dant insect supply. In the lower desert ele-

vations, nest boxes can enhance habitat for
elf owls, particularly if power poles have
been removed or if natural nest sites are

not abundant.

Threats to elf owls are loss of habitat along
riparian corridors, development of desert
country for urban and agricultural pur-

poses, and loss of structures for cavity
nests. In the low desert, the natural pred-
ator of the elf owl is the great horned

owl, which preys on adults and fledglings.
Ringtails are suspected of breaking and
eating eggs.

If you live in West Texas, particularly

in the low desert country, take time to

listen for the desert elves. They are easy
to identify - their tiny size, round

head, white eyebrows, grayish-brown
feathers and yellow eyes are distinct field
marks. Their calls are diagnostic - a

loud, puppy-like "yipping." If you
decide to install nest boxes to enhance

their habitat, please don't disturb the
nesting owls. They will tolerate your

presence from a distance and provide

many hours of enjoyment.

During my three-year study of the

Black Gap elf owls, I developed a deeper
understanding of their natural history,
the dangers they face, their ability to

adapt to various habitats, and their
incredible homing instinct to return

yearly to the same area to nest and raise

their young. *
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TEXAS BIRD ARTISTS CARRY OfA TIMELESS TRADITION.

birdss of

8astrop

Fort Worth
artist Billy
Hassell painted
this array of
birds found
near Bastrop in
oil, 48" by 48"

_ Tho out
O1 tte'dreams

and aspiration of humankind have been symbolical-
ly depicted by one creature above all others - the bird.
In fact, artifacts from our ancient past indicate that nature
governed all the creative arts, and birds, in particular, played
a primal role.

A stylized bird, called a pictogram, can be seen in cuneiform, the
earliest known form of writing devised by the Sumerians over 5,000
years ago. Egypt and its cult of the afterlife created the most recog-

nized bird in art - Horus, alternately sky god and sun god, repre-

sented by the body of a man with the head of a great falcon. Horus,
a name -hat translates literally from the hieroglyph as "falcon," held
the sun in one eye and the moon in the other.

Ancier_t Egypt, perhaps more than any other known culture, was

responsible for securing the bird's power in art and language.
Symbols of birds blanket much of the surviving Egyptian hiero-
glyphic texts. But most remarkable of all is the way the elevation
of the bird in art occurred in tandem across the globe, spanning

seas and deserts as people all over the planet imbued birds with
meaning. As cultures sought ways to transcend the primitive in a
world full of birds, the avian creature became their avatar of spir-

itual growth.

Across the Mediterranean, the Aegeans created some of the great-

est known works of early avian art. More than 35 species of birds have

been identified in the Cycladic archaeological restorations at Thera
alone. Meanwhile, the ancient Armenians placed bird images on
their pottery, bronzes and mosaics, while archaic Americans paint-

ed a firmament of feathered bodies ir_to their pictographic murals.
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The Asians forge d exquisite sculptures of bronze, jade and ivory

depicting the beau-ifully plumed birds of their primeval world.

European tapestries of the Middle Ages portrayed entire aviaries

in delicate silken threads, while Africa bewitched the modern

world with ebony abstractions of hoopoes and ibis.

The history :.f bi-ds m art -s, moreover, a chronicle of spiritu-

al evolution incarnate, embracing a spectrum of ideology that arcs

across the entire human psyche from asceticism to theocracy. In

fact, our world ofibirds his held such sway over the human spirit

that the power cf the bird and all it represents has yet to dimin-

ish, making birds in art a living history as rich in its past as in its

promise ofa futre.Te

The bird in art has facilitates a practical analysis of the natural

world as well. Its representation has informed us about the histo-

ry of an environment, about changes in migratory flight patterns

and the way avian ranges have changed over the centuries. Togeth-

er with archaeological investigations and forensic ornithology, the

cienc , perhaps as much as art, has

he, e to elevate the press

o . ir images in ou
Ve S, as well as in our museums

JohnJamesAudubon. r esby spent many years in America dur-

ing the early- tc mid-:7cos preferring to study and collect his

avian subjects himself rather than working from specimens that

had been sent-:ack to Europe, as most ofhis contemporaries did.

Almost a century would pass before Audubon followed, dazzling

the scientific and art communities with his stunning publication

of 435 plates cf bird illus-rat-ons, hand-colored and life-size, in

a giant portfoLo called BirdsofAnerica. Upon its release, the appre-

ciation of birds as ar would be permanently transformed. Today,

over a century afer his death, Audubon continues to be one of the

most collected =ine artists in -he world.

As naturalists anc ornithologists followed Audubon into the

American frontier throughout the 18 00s, the presence of more yona

suyobirds in art can help explain which bird species inhabit-

ed specific regions according to seasons and habitats, which were

considered sources of food and which were granted special status.

Scrretimes it can also tell us about which bird species once thrived

and when, regrettably, they became extinct.

3zience, perhaps as much as art, has helped to elevate the pres-

ence of bird images m our lives as well as in our museums. While

the bird as symbol continues to reign in the artist's pantheon,

m zh as it has dine for thousands of years, the rise of the scien-

tific illustration of birds is a relatively recent event, beginning in

earnest with the i3th century.

The works of British naturalists such as George Edwards,

Thomas Pennant and Mark Catesby signaled the synthesis of art

and science, sparking a movement that has yet to subside. Cates-

by, although born and trained in England, is considered the pri-

maryufigre in American ornithology, and his talent, as well as the

wayheworked, foreshadowed the works of an artist who would ulti-

mately dominate the history of birds in art to date -

than 5co species of birds in Texas brought many of

them to he state. Ornithology and its attendant artists

;eflce have since flourished here, blending astute observa-

tion witi creative output. As a result, the state's avian

enthusiasts enjoy an ongoing tradition of birds in art

and one tha: many consider distinctly Texan.

Contemporary Texas avian artists include an array

of wildlife virtuosos who specialize in depicting the birds of

Tecas inboth exacting and highly creative styles. Best known for

their Audubon-inspired master works, twin brothers Scott and

the late Stuart Gentling lead the state in producing the most

ambitious artistic record yet of the birds of Texas. Their book,

OfBirds and Texas, includes 40 beautifully detailed bird portraits

along with 1o classic Texas landscapes. The work, published in

1986, was printed. in limited edition and formatted in an appro-

priately named "elephant folio" at 23 by 29 1/2 inches. As proof

of Audubon's far-reaching prodigy and enduring influence,

th Gentling twins were inspired byAudubon's pursuit of art and

wildlife and set oat to follow in his footsteps, just as many other

young artists did over the last century.
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Pear

Fort Worth
artist Billy

Hassell painted
this northern
cardinal in oil,

60" by 72"



Above: Rockport artist
Al Barnes painted -hesEs
black skir mers in ail o-
canvas, 2L" by 36" Skimmr

Ring--N ecke:i

Rele lio ns

Below: Kerrvi le a ist
Ker Carlson pain-e:
these ring-nrcke-

ducks in 3 1, 15.5' by 14"
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Texas bird artists are also often sportsmen as well as artisans, tak-

ing the opportunity to study their subjects in the field while fill-
ing the game bag. Bubba Wood, Collector's Covey Gallery owner
and publisher of images from the Texas Conservation Stamp
program, considers Texas artist John P. Cowan the father of the
state's sporting arts. "The Texas sporting art market has been
great," says Wood, "and that's really thanks to Cowan. He spent the
last 50 years capturing the Texas wildlife and outdoor sporting
scene. He built all the bridges, and everybody else got to walk

across them."

Some contemporary bird artists find themselves picking up the
binoculars and camera more often than the shotgun. Texas artist

Al Barnes produces his stellar works of art from the heart of the
state's birding mecca - the Texas Gulf Coast. "It had become obvi-
ous to me a number of years ago that there was more to birding
than shooting them, once I realized I was living right in the mid-

dle of one of the hot birding areas in the world," recalls Barnes.
"Coastal birds are different from inland birds in their shape,
size, color and habits, which make them excellent subject matter.
It's much more interesting to paint a pink bird with a four-foot
wing span than a brown one with a four-inch wing span."

Hill Country artist Ken Carlson attributes the development of
his own special style to his study of bird anatomy and feather
detail. Once he succeeded in mastering the technicalities, Carl-
son recalls, he let go of the details in order to develop a more fluid
style. "When I started painting birds," Carlson explains, "I did
them very exact using gouache paint. Now I use oils with much less
detail. I want them to be accurate but try more for the essence of
the bird and its habitat."

Intriguingly, bird illustrations tell us as much about the artists

who created them as about the birds themselves. "I paint whatev-

er resonates with my heart and soul," reveals Texas painter and

printmaker Melanie Fain. Fain, whose multiple-plate etchings are
enhanced with pastels and watercolor, cites nature's cruel beauty

as one of her muses.

"One afternoon I walked out of my studio and saw a humming-

bird caught in an orb weaver's web," Fain says. "She was maybe
about 8 to io feet off the ground. I photographed the bird and Airport

TeXRs bird artists are also o

Sportsmen as well a
ar sans, takin the opportu

to study their su jets in the

while filling the game bag.

then climbed up and got her. Once I had the hummer down I

used a pair of tweezers and a jeweler's loop to remove all the web-
bing. The bird was covered in spider's web, particularly the wings,
and couldn't fly. After I was done, I took the hummer outside,

released her, and she flew away. It gave me a great opportunity to
study the bird up-close, in hand, and also inspired me to create
an etching about the experience. Whatever the subject, it's got to

speak to me on some level like that to make the art happen."
Texas' birds in art aren't limited to two-dimensional represen-

Corps Cvsti scu pt~r
Kent Ullte -c cast t is

ea gle in bronze,
25.75" by 2E 5" >y 1).75"

U uurt. /un

station. Sculptor Kent -llerg :reates compelling works of the
state's avian class, as well as other wildlife, in bronze and stainless

steel Ullberg's sty-e captures accuracy and authenticity as weIl as

imbuing each birch sculpture with an aura of life that can only be
achieved by a master's Land. Ullberg's work is classi: in both its
materials and subject - nature as art at its bes:.

But the modern crld is not withcut its modern bird artist. The
satiated paintings and mosaics of Billy Hassell may be familiar to
Texans who have traveled out of Dallas/Fort Worth International

. The enormcus and st.anning medallion titled Early Mcrn-

ing fki4t, a stylized mo:kingbird agains: green and
ften violet-Alue foliage and a star-studded dawn sky, dec-

orates the floor of Terminal D. Assembled from
glass mosaic tiles, :he mockingbird is just one of

many public works, and bird species, that comprise

fl y the Hassel oeuvre

HaseE considers birds as signs, bridging the

field natural world with urban l-fe. He believes that
birds "share space" with humans differently than
other wl:Eife. Unlike most animals, birds always
seem to be presen- in Dur lives. "I think that's why

people are drawn to birds," says Hassell. "They're wild and

accessible all at once."

Birds populate cur creative expression in a continuum,

from winged shamans in early shelter paintings t:) flights of
aviary fractals in digital imaging. They narrate the story of
our magical selves. our enigrati: journeys made manifest

in the depiction of the flesh and blood we share, but with an
agility that the hu_-nan incellect can only strive to achieve -
the ability to soar.
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GREAT TEXAS BIRDING

A wholeyear's worth of birding events and other outdoor fun.
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-. scissor-tailed flycatcher -

YEAR-ROUND EVENTS
AVAILABLE DAILY
Mangrove Warbler Boat Tours -

Laguna Madre Bay, Port Isabel.

Bay tour to see mangrove war-
blers and do shorebird study. Six
or fewer people make it a per-
sonal tour. $45 per person. (956-
739-2473, spinaturecenter.com)

AVAILABLE DAILY
King RanchNature Tours-King

Ranch, Kingsville. Guided bird-
watching and nature-related
tours on the famous King
Ranch. Focus of tours, length
and cost will vary. (361-592-
8055, www.king-ranch.com)

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Birdingon the Boardwalk-
Leonabelle TurnbullBirding Cen-

ter, PortAransas. Guided birding
tour for anyone novice to expert
with local guide Ray Little.
9 a.m. Free. (361-749-4158,
www.cityofportaransas.org)

EVERY WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY
Nature Walk - Goose Island

State Park, Rockport-Fulton.
Half- to one-mile nature walk
featuring marsh, woods and
flora. 2 p.m. Free with park
entry. (361-729-2858,
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/gooseisland)

EVERY WEEKEND
Interpretive Van Tours -Aransas

National Wildlife Refuge Visitor
Center, Austwell. Two-hour tours
to see alligators, javelinas,
whooping cranes (mid-October
to March), armadillos, white-

- n

..- green kingfisher -

tailed deer, wild turkeys,
roseate spoonbills and other
wildlife. Reservations
required. 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Park entry fee ($5 per car or
$3 per person). (361-286-3559,
www.fws.gov/southwest/refu
ges/texas/aransas)

SECOND SATURDAY OF
EACH MONTH
2008 BCPHike andLecture
Series-Balcones Canyonlands
Preserve, Travis Coung. The

BCP partners share opportuni-
ties for the public to learn about
and experience one of the
region's natural treasures.
Monthly hikes throughout the
preserve and a variety of lec-
tures hosted by leaders in the
fields of conservation and
wildlife management provided.
Free (pre-registration required).
(512-263-6437, www.balcones
canyonlands.org)

SECOND SATURDAY OF
EACH MONTH
Beginner's Bird Walk -
Judson Nature Trails, Alamo

Heights. Binoculars are provid-
ed. All are welcome. 8 a.m. each
month except June, July and
August, when groups meet at
7:30 a.m. Free. (210-342-2073,
www.saaudubon.org)

THIRD SATURDAY OF
EACH MONTH
Breakfast with the Birds - Lake
Houston Park, New Cany.

Fun and educational guided bird
walks open to birding enthusi-
asts of all experience levels.

Park, Weslaco. Enjoy a conti-
nental breakfast on the deck
overlooking one of the park's
lakes, after which an experi-
enced bird guide will give a
walking tour of the park. $7
per pe-son. (956-565-3919,
www.worldbirdingcenter.org)

BY RESERVATION IN ADVANCE
Pontoon Boat Birding/Nature

Tours -Lake Conroe. Person-
alized pontoon boat birding
and nature tours on 22,000-
acre Lake Conroe to see bald
eagles osprey, waterfowl and
other wildlife. Costs vary (call
for details, 936-577-4019)

vermilionflycatcher-
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8 a.m. Free with $3 day-use fee
(reservations required). (281-354-
0173, www.houstonparks.org)

THIRD SATURDAY OF
EACH MONTH
Monthly Saturday Bird
Banding- Gulf Coast Bird
Observatory, LakeJackson.
Bird banding station open to the
public for observation. 8 a.m. -
noon. Free. (979-480-0999,
www.gcbo.org)

MONTHLY (see Web site or call
for dates and times)
Breakfast with the Birds -
Estero Llano Grande State

a d



reddish egret -

APRIL
EVERY WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY THROUGH MAY 25
Bird Walks-Estero Llano Grande

State Park, Weslaco. 1 1/2- to 2-

hour walking tours conducted by
experienced bird guides over
about 2 miles of mostly level ter-
rain and boardwalks. 8:30 a.m.$4
park admission. (956-565-3919,
www.worldbirdingcenter.org)

EVERY WEEKEND IN APRIL
Bird Walks - Blucher Park, Cor-

pus Christi.Audubon Outdoor Club

of Corpus Christi members lead
walks through Blucher Park and
the expansive lawns of the homes
across the street. Blucher Park is
the site of large spring migrant
fallouts. Sat./Sun.,7:30 a.m. Free.
(361-443-0744,
www.ccbirding.com)

7:>

APRIL - MAY 4
High Island Openfor Spring
Migration - Houston Audubon

Sanctuaries, High Island. The
four High Island sanctuaries,
including Boy Scout Woods and
the Smith Oaks Rookery, are
open to the public, with volun-
teers manning the kiosks. Daily
bird walks until May 5; times
vary. $5 daily entrance fee or
$25 patch. (713-932-1639, www
.houstonaudubon.org)

APRIL - MAY
Dragonfly Walks andButterfly

Walks-Estero Llano Grande State
Park, Weslaco. 11/2-hour walks
through park conducted by know-
ledgeable leaders. Fridays at 1:30
p.m. $4 park admission. (956-565-
3919, www.worldbirdingcenter.org)

/

- altamira riole -

APRIL-MAY
ANaturalPlace to Be -Kicka
Cavern State Park, Brackettville

area. Kickapoo Cavern State
Park supports the largest breed-
ing population of black-capped
vireos on state lands as well Es
a large variety of migratory avian
species. Come birding in the
park on your own or call for tour
dates (please call ahead for
availability and updates). $3 park
entrance (more for tours). (830-
563-2342, www.tpwd.state.tx.us

/kickapoocavern)

3 APRIL - JUNE 30
Valley Land Fund 2008 Photo
Contest - South Texas. South

Texas Shootout, small tract
competition and youth contest
open to landowners and pho-
tographers in eight Rio Grande
Valley counties. (956-686-6429,
www.valleylandfund.com)

APRIL 19
Walk Across Texas and Plani

Sale - San Antonio Botanical

Garden, San Antonio. An offi-
cial Fiesta event with plant
sales by various plant societies.
9 a.m. - noon. Free.
www.sabot.org)

APRIL 19
Wonders on the WingMgratory
Bird Day -River Legacy Living,

Science Center, Arlington.

Includes hikes, birdwatching, adu-
cational programs and other
events designed to increase
awareness and understanding of

i

migratory birds and their annual
journey across the Americas.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. (817-860-
6752, www.riverlegacy.org)

APRIL 20
Yellow Rail Walks -Anahuac

National Wildlife Refuge,
Anahuac. Search for the elusive
yellow rail on foot through salty
prairie habitat. Interested partici-
pants should bring waterproof
boots, binoculars, insect repellent

and drinking water. All tours begin
at the Visitor Information Station

atthe refuge. 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Free.(www.fws.gov/southwest/ref
uges/texas/anahuac)

APRIL 21 - 26
Earth Week 2008-ShangriLa
Botanical Gardens andNature

Center, Orange. Enjoy visits to see
the birds in the heronry, guided
nature walks, boat trips on Adams
Bayou and special speaker Jack
Hanna. Callfor cost. (409-670-
9113, www.shangrilagardens.org)

APRIL 21 - 26
Birdingfor Conservation in South-

east Tamaulipas - Southeast

Tamaulipas, Mexico. This Texas
Parks and Wildlife-Pronatura proj-
ect offers access for private bird-
ing tours to private sites in south-
eastern Tamaulipas that have
conservation agreements with
Pronatura, a Mexican non-gov-
ernmental organization that has
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been a leader in habitat conserva-
tion and restoration in northeast-
ern Mexico.$800-$880 per person.
Also held May 12-17, September
15-20 and October 13-18.
(www.pronatoursbirding.com)

APRIL 22 - 27
Nature Quest-Texas Hill County

River Region, Uvalde County.

Learn from world-class experts
about native plants, wildflowers,
butterflies, insects, birds and

mammals through field trips,
workshops, seminars and evening
programs. Costvaries. (800-210-
0380, wvvw.thcrr.com)

APRIL 25 - 28
BalconesSongbirdFestival-

Balcones Canyonlands National
Wildlife Refuge, Logo Vista.
A celebration of nature to
experience birds, butterflies and
wildflowers. Join birding nature
walks and enjoy family events,
including searches for the endan-
gered golden-cheeked warbler
and black-capped vireo. Nature
tours are $23 per person. (512-965-
2473, www.balconessongbird
festival.org)

APRIL 26
15th AnnualBluebirdFestival-
Wills Point. Includes educational
and entertaining programs, driving
tours to see hundreds of bluebirds
and nesting boxes throughout
town as well as arts and crafts,

APRIL 26
Festival on the Bayou- Sims

Bayou Urban Nature Center,
Houston. Come celebrate Interna-
tional Migratory Bird Day with the
Houston Audubon Society. Live
birds, snakes, games, crafts, raf-
fles,food and lots of fun on the

o

trips to Big Bend, Davis Moun-
tains and several private ranch-
es. Keynote speakers: John
O'Neill and Dan Lane. Call for
costs. (979-299-0066, texas
birds.org)

Coalitions Bay Bird Program -

TWRCWildlifeShelter, Houston.
Train to feed and care for baby
birds underthe supervision of a
permitted wildlife rehabilitator.
Birds are fed 7 days a week-
shifts suitable for all working
schedules. Free. (713-468-8972,
www.twrc-houston.org)

BEGINS IN MAY
Butterfly Exhibit-Heard Natural
Science Museum and Wildlife
Sanctuary, McKinney. A beautiful
collection of live native Texas
butterflies, including swallow-
tails, monarchs, sulphurs and
many more. Check Web site for
specific dates. $8 per adult, $5
for kids 3-12 years of age and
seniors. (972-562-5566,
www.heardmuseum.org)

MAY 1-3
TOS Spring Meeting-Alpine.
The Texas Ornithological Soci-
ety's annual meeting with field

warmer, you'll have a chance to
see neotropical migrants, and the
count area includes all of Galve-
ston County. Species totalfor 2007
was 199. Free. (409-772-3126,
www.houstonaudubon.org.)

baou. 1 -5 p.m.Ticketprices Pointed buntin -
vary. (713-640-2407, www.houston
audubon.org)

APRIL 27 - MAY 4
12th Annual Great Texas Birding

Classic - Texas Coast. This

friendly birding-for-conservation
tournament is held each year to
coincide with the spectacular / Fr
spring migration. To date, 0 has ee donate
$578,000 has been donated
directly to habitat conservation
projects through this event. Entry
fees vary. (979-480-0999,
www.birdingclassic.org)

APRIL 28-AUGUST 8

Texas Wildlife Rehabilit
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MAY 1 -4
WMIdFest San Antonio 2 -Various

locations throughout Bexar Coun-

ty. Fifty events, including birding
trips to Mitchell Lake Audubon
Center, Government Canyon State
Natural Area and various other
locations. Cost varies. (210-886-
9991, wildfestsanantonio.com)

MAY 3
Birdathon 2008 -Mitchell Lake
Audubon Center, San Antonio.

Annual fundraising event where
birders raise pledges based on
species seen. All levels of birders
are welcome to participate. This is
a pledge drive, callfor details.7
a.m. (210-628-1639, www.mitchell
lakeaudubon.org)

MAY 3
Galveston County SpringBird
Count- Galveston County. Spon-
sored by the Galveston Group of
the Houston Audubon Society, this
count differs from the Christmas
Bird Count in that the weather is

:&

great kiskadee -

games and food, and educational
booths set up throughout down-
town area. (903-873-3111,
www.willspointbluebird.com)

APRIL 26
Fennessey SpringMigration Tour-

Fennessey Ranch, Bayside. A full

day in the field with experienced
birding guides to explore marshes,
woodlands and riparian corridors
on a private coastal ranch. Lunch
on the banks of the Mission River.
$58.50 per person. (361-529-6600,
www.fennesseyranch.com)
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MAY 3
InternationalMgratoy BircDa>

- Guadalupe River State Park,L
Spring Branch. Celebrate th 3
wonders of our fe thered friends
through bird hikes,bird banding
demonstrations, naturescaping for
birds, children's g ames and c-a-1s
and more. A fun family event
sponsored by the Friends of
Guadalupe Rive- and Honey
Creek. 7 a.m.-3 p m. $6 park ertry
fee for adults. 1830-438-265E, wnww
.tpwd.state.tx.us/guadaluperiver)

MAY 3
Master Gardener Hidden Gardens

Tour - Green A-res, Rockport.

Arrive at Green Acres to pur-
chase your tickets and maps fcr
this one-day event. You willfind
maps to wonderful hidden gar-
dens in both Aransas County aid
San Patricio Cou-ty.9 a.m.-4
p.m.$10 per person. (361-79C-0103,
www.aransas--x-amu.edui

MAY 3
National Frog Monitoring Dy -

statewide. Fami ies and conme ni-
ties acrossth3 s-ate are encou--
aged to spend -his night oLtdo:rs
listening for the songs of frogs as
part of the 200E L ap Year 'Yea- of
the Frog" activties. Monitor ng
materials and a $5 CD of frog calls
are available fro, Texas Pa -ks
and Wildlife. Free. (800-792-1112,

ext. 7011, www.tpwd.state.tx.us
/amphibians)

MAY 3
Nght Hike -ArmandBayou
Nature Center, Pasadena. Take a

beautiful walk through the
woods and listen to the fasci-
nating sounds of the night. Chil-
dren over 6 years of age are
welcome; parents, remember
your flashlight. 8 - 9:30 p.m.

to dusk. (512-300-BIRD, www.trav
isaudubon.org)

MAY 10
Dragonfly Family Nature Day -
Valley Nature Center; Weslaco.

Children will make dragonfly
nature crafts, take nature walks
and listen to dragonfly presenta-
tions. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. $3 per child,
adults are free. (956-969-2475,
www.valleynaturecenter.org)

MAY 10
Kids Birding101 -Mitchell Lake
Audubon Center; San Antonio.

Kids learn the basics of bird identi-
fication and binoculars, and go out
in the field with trained docents. 9
- 11 a.m. Free, reservations
required. (210-628-1639,
www.mitchelllakeaudubon.org.)

MAY 12 -17
Birdingfor Conservation in

Southeast Tamaulipas- Southeast
Tamaulipas, Mexico. This Texas
Parks and Wildlife-Pronatura proj-
ect offers access for private bird-
ing tours to private sites in south-
eastern Tamaulipas that have

Costs vary from $3 to $8 per per-
son. (281-474-2551,
www.abn c.org)

MAY 4
San Antonio Water System

Garden Jazz Party - San
Antonio Botanical Garden,

San Antonio. Live jazz music
fills the garden while visitors
learn water saving tips present-
ed by SAWS. Water-saving
plants and colorful blooming
flowers on sale. Free from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. (www.sabot.org)

MAY 10
Birdathon - Central Texas. Count

birds and collect pledges from
sponsors based upon the number
of species you see in a given time
frame. Have fun and raise vital
funds to promote the enjoyment,
understanding and preservation of
birds, other wildlife and their habi-
tats in Central Texas. Free. Dawn

conservation agreements with
Pronatura, a Mexican non-gov-
ernmental organization that has
been a leader in habitat conserva-
tion and restoration in northeast-
ern Mexico.$800-$880 per person.
www.pronatoursbirding.com)

MAY 15 -18
Dragonfly Days -Valley Nature

Center, Weslaco. This festival
includes speakers on dragonflies,
field trips to different nature desti-
nations, seminars and a banquet.
Costvaries depending on activity.
(956-969-2475, www.valleynature
center.org)

MAY 24
Warbler Woods Bird Sanctuagy
Open Gate - Warbler Woods,
Cibolo. Warbler Woods is a pre-
mier inland migratory stopthat is a
major nesting site for painted
buntings and other songbirds.
During migration,visitors can see
up to 32 species of warblers! 8
a.m.- sundown. Free (donations
accepted).
(warblerwoods@gmail.com,
www.warblerwoods.com)

- -ru tirrte
hummirngbird-

f
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MAY 24 -25
Texas Hill County Nature

Photography Alliance Bird and
Nature Photography Ranch
Previews - various Hill Coun -
try ranches. Explore bird and
nature photography opportuni-
ties on premier private ranches
in the Texas Hill Country. Atten-
dance is limited and advance
registration is required. 9 a.m. -
5 p.m. Free. (830-833-0958,
www.hillcountryphoto.org)

MAY 31
Hill Country Alliance Photo
Contest. Capture the essence of
the Hill Country with your photog-
raphy. Deadline to receive photo
entries is May 31. Winners from
the HCA Photo Contest will be
recognized in the 2009 Hill Country
Alliance Calendar. Free. (512-560-
3135, www.hillcountryalliance.org)

J J W.
JUNE - AUGUST
Alligator Walks - Estero Llano

One-hour walks to observe and

dds ges

U
I,

if

learn about the park's resident
alligators. Daily. Call or check
Web site for dates and time. $4
park admission. (956-565-3919,
www.worldbirdingcenter.org)

Family Campout - Estero

Llao and tt o

An overnight adventure for
all ages. Tents supplied - bring
your own bedroll/sleeping bags.
Evening dinner and breakfast
cooked outdoors included. Call
or check Web site for dates,
times and cost. (956-565-3919,
www.worldbirdingcenter.org)

JUNE 2 - 6 OR JUNE 9 -13
Kids'Nature Camp - W

r C Chil-

dren will experience nature up-
close, listen to nature speakers,
make nature crafts and go to
Estero Llano Grande State Park.
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. each day. $85 for
one week (ages 6-8, first ses-
sion; ages 9-12, second ses-
sion). (956-969-2475, www.val
leynaturecenter.org)
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JUNE 6 - AUGUST 21
Revealing Character-Robb
Kendricks Tintypes -Art
Museum

Exhibition features
66 tintypes of cowboys and
cowgirls taken all over the Lone
Star State, plus 12 enlarged
prints of tintype images. $6 per
adult, children 12 and under
free. (361-825-3500, www.art
museumofsouthtexas.org)

JUNE 7
Niht Hike -Armand B

ature (e'nter nmdn. Take

a walk through the woods and
listen to the fascinating sounds
of the night. Children over 6
years of age are welcome; par-
ents, remember your flashlight.
8:30 - 9:30 p.m. Costs vary from
$3 to $8 per person. (281-474-
2551, www.abnc.org)

JUNE 16 - AUGUST 31
at Snakes to Rattlers: Live

exas Snakes - Heard Natural
science Museurn and VVdliz

ctu t Mcuinn Check
out a collection of dozens of live
native Texas snakes and learn
about the venomous snakes of
Texas and how to distinguish
them from non-venomous
snakes. Kids can also enjoy
snake education games and
activities. $8 per adult, $5 for

kids 3-12 years of age and
sen ors. (9-2-562-5566,
WW.heardmuseum.org)

JUNE 19
:occerts Unr'er the Stars - San
Amo-,nio B . . nan

Live bands fill the
garden with music. Box dinners
can be orcered ahead of time.
G-tas opei at 6 p.m. and
concert starts at 7 p.m. $5
admission. (muivw.sabot.org)

JULY
JtLY15-18

iUEPhoto 'a Ele U
' Ruth Hoyt, a well-

kr)wn nature photographer, will
teac, techn ques on how to pho-
ta)iraph the beauty of nature. 10
a.n.-2 p.rr. 3Ech day.$120 per
cl- Id. (956-963-2475, www.valley
rE-ecenter org)

JUL'f 17
Ccrwcerts Under the Stars- San

Live bands fill the garden
with music. Box dinners can be
orEed ahead of time. Gates
opera at 6 p .End concert starts
at? >.m.$5 admission.
(wwv.sabot.org)

AUGUST
AUGUST 2 -3
DogDaysof umnmer-SanAnto-
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nio Botanical Garden, SanAnto-

nio. This is the only time during
the year guests can bring their
four-legged friends to the garden.
Special pet-related activities are
planned for Saturday, August 2.9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Free with admission
to the garden plus a donation per
dog (to be donated to local animal
groups. (www.sabot.org)

AUGUST 21
Concerts Under the Stars - San
Antonio Botanical Garden, San

Antonio. Live bands fill the garden
with music. Box dinners can be
ordered ahead of time. Gates open
at6 p.m. and concert starts at7 p.m.
$5 admission. (www.sabot.org)

AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 1
Terrific Tree houses -San Antonio

Botanical Garden, San Antonio.

Through a judged competition,
local design teams will create and
build tree houses atthe garden.
The exhibit opens Saturday with a
three-day extravaganza packed
with family activities (exhibit on
display through November 30).
Free with admission to the garden.
(www.sabot.org)

SEPTEMBER
EVERY WED., SAT. & SUN.,
SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER
BirdWalks- Estero Llano Grande
State Park, Weslaco. 1 1/2- to 2-
hour walking tours conducted
by experienced bird guides over
about 2 miles of mostly level ter-
rain and boardwalks. 8:30 a.m.
$4 per person park admission.
(956-565-3919, www.worldbird
ingcenter.org)

EVERY SATURDAY
HummingbirdBandingBonanza

- GulfCoast BirdObservatoy,
LakeJackson. Watch experts
demonstrate the delicate art of
hummingbird banding. Adopt a
hummer and shop in the nature
store. 8 a.m. - noon. Free for
members, $5 for non-members.
(979-480-0999, www.gcbo.org)

SEPTEMBER 8 - DECEMBER 6
Beginning Birding ID Series-
South Texas Botanical Gardens

andNature Center, Corpus
Christi. Twelve Monday night
classes (6:30 - 8:30 p.m.) and six
weekend field trips for beginning
birders taught by entertaining
birder and naturalist Gene Black-
lock. Class capacity is 16 people
and pre-payment must accompa-
ny registration by September 4.
$175 per person for series ($150
for members). (361-852-2100,
www.stxbot.org()

SEPTEMBER 11 -14
Hummer/Bird Celebration -
Rockport Fulton High School,
Rockport. Listen to birding
experts, visit hummer homes, see
banding and enjoy over 80 nature
themed vendors. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
$40 for all-program pass. (361-729-

6445, www.rockporthumming
bird.com)

SEPTEMBER 13
Hummingbird Migration Tours-

Fennessey Ranch, Bavside. See

hundreds of hummingbirds in the
wild. These tiny birds feed and
roost by the Mission River on this
private ranch. (Call 361-729-6443
for times, costs and reservations.
www.rockport-fulton.org)
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SEPTEMBER 17 - NOVEMBER 15
Ansel Adams-The Man Who
Captured the Earth's Beauty -
Art Museum ofSouth Texas,
Corpus Christi. Exhibitfeatures
25 black-and-white photo-
graphs printed from vintage
negatives taken by renowned
photographer Ansel Adams. $6
per adult, children 12 and under
free. (361-825-3500, www.artmu

p ~seumofsouthtexas.org)
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SEPTEMBER 20
Kleb Woods Hummingbird Fes-
tival - Kleb Woods Nature
Center, Tombcll. Hummingbird
banding, lectures and children's
activities. Free. (281-357-5324,
www.pct3.hct:.net/PKleb)

SEPTEMBER 27
Fall Plant Sal.? - Green Acres,

Rockport. Purchase those native
plants that you c an'tfind anywhere.
9 a.m.- 1 p.m. Free. (361-790-0103,
aransas-tx.tamu.edu)

SEPTEMBER 27
Gardens bMoonght-SanAnto-
nioBotanical Garden, SanAntonio.

The garden is filled with live music
performers, plus culinary treats all
under the light >f the fall moon. 7 -
11 p.m. Advance tickets ($20 per
person) will be available online or
visitors may purchase tickets at the
gate. (www.sabot.org)

SEPTEMBER 27
Hawk Watch - Fennessey Ranch,
Bayside. Kettle after kettle of hawks
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by the thousands take off from the
tall pecan trees on th3 Mission
River. Full day in the fielc vith
guides and lunch. $59.53 pEr per-
son. (361-529-6600, www.fen
nesseyranch.com)

OCTOBER
OCTOBER 1-13
McAllenInternationalBirding.es-

tival-El Cielo, Mexico;Rio Grande
Valle;; Veracruz, Mexicv. Visit El
Cielo, the Rio Grande Valley and
Veracruz. Cost varies. (1-800-
MCALLEN, www.mcallencvb.com)

OCTOBER 4 - 5
Texas Parks & WIldlife Expo -
Austin. Expo gives visitors an
opportunity to learn about End
experience a wide variety cf
outdoor sports and pastimes,
including wildlife viewirg,
native gardening, anglirg, rock
climbing, mountain biking, pad-
dling, camping, shooting and
much more. (800-792-1112,
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/expo;

OCTOBER 11
2008 Fall Wildlife Festival
and Plant Sale - Mitchell Lake
Audubon Center, San Antonio.

Annual festival features native
plants, lectures, nature activi-
ties, demonstrations, exhibits
and children's activities. Event
will h-ave hayrides and a raptor
shoAe. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free.
(21C-328-1639,
wwv.mitchelllakeaudubon.org)
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OCTOBER 16 -19
13th Annual Texas Buttefly Festi-

val-Mission. Celebrate the Val-
ley's 280-plus species of butter-
flies. Learn from internationally
renowned speakers, explore the
area's natural habitats with expert
guides and enjoy other activities
at the festival. (800-580-2700,
www.texasbutterfly.com)

OCTOBER 18
NurtureNature Festival-Bay-
townJNature Center, Baytown.

Festival to highlight natural
resources found in the Baytown
area including children's activities,
birding tours, educational exhibits,
live animals, games and food.
Free. (281-420-5360,www.bay
town.org)

OCTOBER 19
BOOtanica! and Fall Gaiden Fair

- San Antonio Botanical Garden,
San Antonio. The entire family
can celebrate autumn atthe gar-
den. Plant sales, nature walks and
various demonstrations on wildlife
rescue and fall gardening will be
offered. Free with admission to the
garden. (www.sabot.org)

OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 1
Wildin Willay Bootfest-Ray-
mondville andPortMansfield. Cel-
ebrate the natural biodiversity of
Willacy County with birding field
trips, airboat rides into Laguna

This
festival focuses on field trips, a
trade show and special presenta-
tions by internationally renowned
birders and authors. Field trips
offer glimpses of parrots, plain
chachalacas, great kiskadees and
green jays. (800-531-7346,
www.rgvbirdfest.com)

NOVEMBER 15
En-Raptor-Ed!' - hk
School. Haush Third annual
fundraiser for the Gulf Coast Bird
Observatory's conservation oper-
ations. Amazing live raptor show
with free flight over the audience.
Lunch included. 11 a.m. -1 p.m.
$100 per person. (979-480-0999,
www.gcbo.org)

NVEM R 2 - 23
Ninth South Texas Birdingand
Wildlife' Festival
.,fU a Specialist bird-

ing and nature tours day and night
led by renowned guides and a
variety of seminars hosted by aca-
demics, naturalists and guides.
Educational activities from the
Valley Nature Center, Last Chance
Forever Bird of Prey Conservancy,
Texas Parks and Wildlife and the
Texas Zoo. Free admission, tours
$25-$60 per person. (800-333-5032,
www.kingsvilletexas.com)

DECEMBER
DECEMBER 5
Holiday Open House and Sale -

GulfCoast Bird Observatory, Lake
Jackson. Tax-free shopping day in
natural history bookstore on the
Upper Texas Coast. Find the per-
fect gift for the nature lover in your
life. Refreshments served. 10 a.m.
- 6 p.m. Free. (979-480-0999,

elfowl - www.gcbo.org)

7- -
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Madre Bay, children's programs
from nature organizations and
other special events. (888-603-
6994, www.wildinwillacy.com)

NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER 5 - 9

15th Annual Rio Grande M
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EVERY SATURDAY,
JANUARY - MARCH
Natural History Series - Valley

Nature Center, Weslaco. Every

week there will be a different
speaker on a nature-related
topic. 10 a.m. $3 per adult, $2.50
per senior, $1 per child. (956-
969-2475, www.valleynature
center.org)

JANUARY 12 - MAY 2
AdiancedBirdIDSeries-South
ros'Botanioal Gardens and

j\ature Center, Corpus Christi.
Twelve Monday night classes
(6:30 -8:30 p.m.) and six weekend
field trips for birders with previ-
ous beginning training. Classes
taught by entertaining birder and
naturalist Gene Blacklock. Class

JANUARY 2009
ALL MONTH
Art-in-Nature Workshops-

Estero Llano Grmnde State Park,
Weslaco. Four- to five-week pro-
grams on a variety of topics
(nature writing, >ird wood carv-
ing, nature drawing, nature pho-
tography and close-up photogra-
phy) offered at different times.
Call or visit Wet site for more
information. (956-565-3919,
www.worldbird ngcenter.org)

JANUARY - APRIL
BirdingHot Spots-Estero Llano
Grande State Park, Weslaco. A

classroom setting where the lat-
est rare and unusual bird sightings
will be outlined.$4 park entry. Call
or check Web s te for dates and
times. (956-565-3919, www.world
birdingcenter.orgl

EVERY THURSDAY
- JANUARY - FEBRUARY

Recipe for the Birds -Estero Llano

Grande Stcte Park, Weslaco. Learn
about diffe -ent types of bird feed-
ers and how to make your own
mixes. 10 a.m.$6 per person
(includES bird food you can take
home). 956-565-3919, www.world
birdingcenter.org)

EVERY WED. AND SAT.,
JANUARY - APRIL
Guided Bird Walks - Goose
Island Stete Park, Rockport-
Fulton Soend the morning with
birding guides and walk through
the par icentifying birds of the
Gulf Coastal Bend. Bring binocu-
lars and comfortable shoes. 8 a.m.
Free wth )ark entry. (361-729-
2858, wvww.tpwd.state.tx.us

/gooseisland)
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capacity is 16 people and pre-
payment must accompany regis-
tration by January 6, 2009. $175
per person for series ($150 for
members). (361-852-2100,
www.stxbot.org)

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 5 - 8
LaredoBirdingandButtefyFestival
-Laredo. The Laredo-Webb Coun-
ty area is caretakerto more than 150
species of birds, including three
very rare species for the United
States (the white-collared seed-
eater, clay-colored robin and red-
billed pigeon). Enjoythis unique bird-
ing environment by attending the
City of Laredo's second annual
nature festival. Call for costs. (800-
361-3360, www.visitlaredo.com)

4C
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FEBRUARY 28
Nature Day -Sea Center Texas,
LakeJackson. Fishing, birding
and habitat gardening are just a
few of the activities that will be
highlighted atthis event. Fishing
is available for youth from 1 -3
p.m. only. Bring your own rod,
reel, tackle and bait. 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Free. (979-292-0100,
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/seacenter)

MARCH
MARCH 7

Birds ofthe Texas CoastalBend

Oo1)-South Texas Botanrn
Gardensand

Study some of
the more than 450 known bird
species in South Texas with
acclaimed birder Gene Black-

lock. Class capacity is 30 peo-
ple and pre-payment must

accompany registration by
March 3.8:45-11:30 a.m. class,
1:30 - 4:30 p.m. field trip. $25 per
person ($22 for members). (361-
852-2100, www.stxbot.org)

ARCH 7
NatureFest-Jesse H. Jones Park

Join this fun and educational
event, which includes
noted speakers on nature
topics as well as guided
nature walks, bird walks,
pontoon boat tours, educa-
tional booths and live ani-
mals. 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free.
(281-446-8588,
www.hcp4.net/jones) *

'U/i.
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LEGEND, LORE& LEGACY

PX
father

gar Lincaid, h quirky editor of Th B dLj a xasentored a

new generation as he birded along the roads less traveled.

Edgar B. Kincaid Jr. was the quirky and beloved father
of 20th-century birding in Texas. He and his colleagues -

including a covey of young birders he took under his wing in

the 196 0s - elevated birdwatching from a pastime associat-

ed with pith-helmeted spinsters to an exacting exercise that

revealed the exquisite beauty of nature and at the same time

measured the status of Texas' avian populations. For him,

birdwatching was both science and high art, and the world

around him a laboratory and museum.

Kincaid earned a bachelor's degree in botany at the University of

Texas but was a largely self-taught ornithologist and ecologist. He

had an almost intuitive grasp ofthe dynamic between organisms and

their environments and understood all too well how easy it is to tip

that delicate balance.

He was a lonely prophet, forecasting the decline of many bird

species well before academically trained ornithologists would amass

the data to prove his point. Many of his predictions can be read in

The Bird Life of Texas, published in 1974 by the University of Texas

Press. The treatise, originally written by Henry Church Oberholser

in the early 20th century, was edited over a 14-year period by

Kincaid and var-ous helpers, of whom I was one. Because he fore-

saw a world with ever more people and fewer birds, he was not what

you would call a happy person. A tall, stooped man whose

-craggy features made him appear much older than his years,

Kincaid seemed to bear the burden of the biologically compro-

mised planet on his shoulders.

Gloom notwithstanding, Kincaid possessed a zany wit and a

madcap sense of adventure, which explains why so many young

disciple-birders swarmed to him. He was the antithesis of nor-

mal. While he became increasingly reluctant to travel in later

years, in the 1950s, ' 6 0s and '70s, he roamed the byways of Texas

and Mexico, chronicling birds in their habitats, and to be in his

entourage on these outings was a gift beyond measure. It is no

exaggeration to divulge that two trips I made with Edgar and

associates - one to the Chiricahua Mountains in southeastern

Arizona in July 1969; the other to Rancho del Cielo in

Tamaulipas, Mexico, in July 1970 - put my callow and rather

humdrum life on a different and far richer course.

Kincaid was born on December 30, 1921, in Physicians and

Surgeons Hospital in San Antonio, his mother and father, Lucile

and Edgar Sr., having come in from the ranch near Sabinal in

anticipation of his birth. He grew up on the ranch, but spent many

weekends in San Antonio with his paternal grandparents, James

Madison and Ethel Fenley Kincaid. He also regularly visited his
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maternal grandparents, Richard Alexander and Ray Park McKee,

in Velasco on the Texas Gulf Coast. Edgar was an only child, and
perhaps because he spent so much of his youth in the company of
adults, many of whom were advanced in age, he always displayed a
wonderful kindness and respect for elders.

It was a fertile environment for a bright, curious boy. Edgar had

literally thousands of acres to roam on what was essentially his own

private preserve, and he was surrounded by loving parents, grand-
parents, aunts, uncles and cousins. Besides love there was culture.

The Kincaids and McKees put a high premium on the life of the
mind - on education, discourse, literature, music and travel.

As a young woman fresh out of Southwestern University in

Georgetown, Edgar's mother-to-be, Lucile, came to teach school

in Sabinal, where she would meet and marry Edgar Sr. All three
McKee sisters graduated from Southwestern at a time (the early

1900s) when few people, especially women, contemplated a college
degree. Lucile's older sister, Bertha, in describing college many
years later captured the family's matter-of-fact attitude toward

education: "[My parents] decided that I would graduate from

Southwestern - I was the oldest, I would be the first in line to go.
I would graduate with honors, and I grew up knowing I would."

Not surprisingly, there was among Edgar's extended family a
great reverence for books. Bertha attributed a lack of feminine

social skills as a freshman in college to her passion for reading. "I
cared for nothing but books all my life," she said. "I couldn't talk
anything but books and I learned that wasn't what you did."

Edgar, too, grew up with book lust. The next best thing to a bird
was a bird book. He once wrote: "How does one distinguish a
truly civilized nation from an aggregation of barbarians? That is
easy. A civilized country produces much good bird literature."

According to a story he told often, a book would seal Edgar's
bird-besotted fate. On one of those weekend visits to San

Antonio, when he was about six years old, he was with his moth-
er, shopping in Joske's. On a display table in the book depart-
ment, Edgar spied a book with a singing eastern meadowlark on

the cover. Meadowlarks were al-ready one of his
favorite ranch birds, and the vivid yellow of
its breast was and would remain his

favorite color. "I threw such a

tantrum there in Joske's," he was
fond of recounting, "that in

order to calm me down, Lucile t e s

bought me the book." It was

the Burgess Bird Bookfor Children,
the first in a collection that
grew to more than 1,000

volumes, now housed at Texas

A&M University.

As idyllic as his life seems from afar, it was punctu-
ated with tragedy. Young Edgar and his parents were
in a harrowing accident in which their car was struck 4

by a truck hauling pipe. He almost died. (In ghoul-
ish moments, he would pull back his snow-white

hair to show friends the tidy scar ringing his scalp where the top
of his head had been opened like the lid of a tin can). A liability
lawsuit ensued, during which Edgar had to take the stand and at

which point he developed a lifelong antipathy toward lawyers.
Then, when he was 14, out of the blue, his beloved mother died

unexpectedly of heart failure at age 42.
It is possible that her loss explains two unswerving attributes of

Edgar's. He was a confirmed bachelor - no woman could ever live

up to his mother - yet he adored women and held them in far

higher esteem than men. He was a feminist long before the term
came into parlance. He surrounded himself, albeit at a bachelor's

arm's length, with women of all ages. He was kind, courteous (what
genteel manners he had!), generous and supportive of countless
women, and, in turn, they nurtured him as best they could, given
his reclusive bachelor habits. Through his respect and friendship,
he empowered a number of young women, including me, to make

our ways in what was, even in the 19 6
0s and '70s, a man's world.

Case in point: Kathleen Collins, now a teacher in Austin, was

hanging wallpaper in the 1970s. In a card dated May 18, 1979,
she wrote: "Casso [a name for Edgar that will be explained

momentarily], I worked for a new builder this week, who, unlike

yourself, was very skeptical of the capability of females. He was

nervous as a cat, and hesitant about my doing the job. But I fin-

ished Friday and he told me I did a fine

job and would I work for him next time!

Yea for me and females everywhere!"ead impose After Lucile's death, the closest and

nssowary dearest woman to Edgar was Aunt

Tinted as a Bertha, his mother's elder sister

p-in shee and the wife and amanuensis of
the scholar, folklorist and racon-

d in o teur J. Frank Dobie. Since they had
no children of their own, Edgar
became their de facto son. He lived
with them in their comfortable, two-

story, white-frame, book-stuffed

bungalow at 702 East 26th Street on

the edge of the University of Texas

campus. J. Frank and Bertha would
sboth die at home -he on September

9, 1964, at age 75; she on December
18, 1974, at age 84. Edgar lived barely

another 10 years, dying at the untimely age of

63 on August 9, 1985.
Kincaid's most tangible ornithological legacy

lies in the two volumes of The Bird Life of Texas. Each
range map for the book's 545 species represents a massive

behind-the-scenes effort on the part of Edgar and his bird-
ing minions who fanned across the state to, in his words,

"bird the underbirded counties." Since birdwatchers have
always tended to concentrate their efforts looking for special-

ties and rarities (like the golden-cheeked warbler in
the Hill Country or the whooping crane near

Aransas) or for conspicuous beau-

OOM NOTWITH ies (like the majestic coastal wad-

ADCAP SENSE OF ing birds), most of Texas' 254
counties were underbirded, until

ESIS F NORML. Edgar et al. came along.

(continued on page 63)
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firdn Spot
between

/Over a Million Acres of Habitat
v/ Ferruginous Pygmy Owl
,/ Green Jay
v Great Semi-Tropical Weather
vGrooved-bill Ani

_/Tropical Parula
_/King Ranch Birding Tours
_Botteri's Sparrows
_/ Sprague's Pipit
_v Crested Caracara

/,-Flycatchers
_ Audubon's Oriole

/Olive Sparrow
v Kiskadee

Annual Wildlife/Birding Festival
Le Conte's Sparrow
White-tailed Hawk

Kin sville
t* TEXAS

1.800.333.5032
www.kingsvilletexas.com

GREAT
BIRDING!
The Texas Hill

Country is a

bird watcher's

paradise for both

the numbers of

species and the

rare birds sighted
here. Call today for
our Kerrville Area

Birding Checklist.

800-221-7958

KERRVLLE

www.kerrvilletexascvb corn

(:ontinued from page 61)
Always careful to give credit where credit was due, Kincaid

explained the fact-finding mission in the introduction: "The sen-

ior editor [Kincaid] and his associates - chiefly Ruth Bla:k, Bertha
McKee Dobie, Carolyn Sue Coker, V. . Emanuel, Frances

Gillotti, Anne LeSassier, G.F. OatmanJr., J.L. Rowlett, Rose Ann

Rowlett and Dan Scurlock - drove, alone o- in parties, some
zoo 000 miles in the 243 underbirded counties, gathering
records to fill in the blank spaces on the maps." Even today, these

range maps are the best "snapshots" of the breeding, wintering and

migratory patterns of Texas birds.

The other stroke of Kincaidian brilliance in the BLOT (as those

of us who worked on the book so lovingly callec. it) was the inclu-
sion of a "Changes" section for those species hat, as he wrote, "have

historically or recently undergone major changes in s-atas or dis-
tribution--usually this means a decline." Tne "'hanges" sections
display Kincaid's flare for writing, the sum of his years of observa-
tion, and his passion for his subject, and taken together they rep-
resent a clarion call to conserve habitat in order to conserve birds.

Edgar's other gifts are less tangible. His peable in the pond con-
tinues to ripple outward. Those who were most touched by him
have scattered across the country, variously involved in ecotourism,
conservation, teaching, resource management, environmental pol-

icy and politics, landscape and bird photography, brd art, environ-
mental writing and publishing, and (perhaps most importantly)

relishing the pleasure birds bring to daily life. They. in turn, are
touching others.

For many of us, his crowning gift was the bestowing of a bird

name. -t all began in December 1960 on a rollicking trip to Mexico
- the party included the young Frank Oatman, John Rowlett and
sister Rose Ann Rowlett, on their first trip to Mexico, with Edgar
and two lovely, avid birding adult won-en, Elizabeth Henze and

Maggie Schwartz, in the role of chaperones. On the trip, a rambling
conversation ensued with regard to the particular "bird" traits that

various friends and associates manifested - some, I am told, not
always Fositive, since Homosapiens can be a cruel species. By the trip's
end, bird names had been assigned to each member of the group

and a tradition was born.

Edgar was self-christened the Cassowary, a large, flightless bird

of Australia and New Guinea known for its bellicose behavior (yet
another example of Edgar's perpetual efforts to conceal his very

gentle nature). His name later evolved to either the World's Oldest

Cassowary or simply Casso.

The tradition was well-established when I arrived on the scene

in the early :970s, so I cannot begin to plumb the nuances of

its evolution. I am just glad to be part of it. There are no hard
and fast rules to the process, although until his death, we always
petitior_ed for Edgar's approval of a bird assignation. I suspect

there are a few hundred people with bird names still living
across the planet. I know the tradition spread to California
birders. I de not know if it remains a habit among birders in

Texas. As for me, I am a greedy person with multiple personal-
ities. For the historical record, I am the Brown Pelican, the
Dipper and the Yellow-eyedJunco, and to prove I'm never sat-

isfied, I always wanted to be the Yellow-breasted Chat. *
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,#BIRDING HOT SPOTS

Part of the Upper Texas Coast,
and The Great Texas Birding Trail,

Beaumont has fantastic birding
hotspots you don't want to miss!

x * *

Neches River * Tyrrel Park
* Beaumont Botanical Gardens

* Cattail Marsh w Sea Rim State Park
* Big Thicket National Preserve *

Sabine Woods * McFaddin Nctional Wildlife
Refuge * PleasureIsland * High Island

*Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge



THE FRONT UINE OF NEWS AND VIEWS

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television

series is broadcast throughout Texas on local

PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions.

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv>

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m. (Oct. - March)
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 9 a.m. / Mon., Fri. 5:30
a.m; KLRU2, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Sun. 5 & 10:30 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 12 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 / Sat. 6:30 p.m.
(Oct. - March)
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,

Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sat. 3 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas City, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m. Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 10 a.m.
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KPBT-TV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.

SAN ANTONIO/LAREDO: KLRN, Ch. 9 / Sun. 1 p.m.
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO: KENW, Channel 3 /
Sun. 2:30 p.m.
Also serving West Texas and the Panhandle region.

THE NEW YORK NETWORK: NYN /

Thurs. 8:30 p.m. / Sat. 2:30 p.m.
Serving the Albany area.

check local listings. Times and dates are subject to change.
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"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the

Great Texas Outdoors

Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for a
90-second journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Producer and host: Cecilia Nasti,
(512) 389-4667. Check the following listing

for a station near you. Listen
Monday-Friday unless indicated otherwise.

Or listen on the Web any time:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m.,
1:46 p.m., 6 p.m.; KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:29 a.m.

ALPINE: KSRU-FM 90.1 / 2 p.m Mon.,
Wed., Fri.; KVLF-AM 1240 / 7:10 a.m. ;
KALP-FM 92.7 / 7:10 a.m.

AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 12:23 p.m.

AUSTIN: ESPN Radio-AM 1530 / 9:20
a.m Sun.; KITY-FM 102.7 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE UNE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)

BEAUMONM KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.

BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 / 10:55
a.m.; KBST-FM 95.7 / 10:55 a.m.

BONHAM: KFYN-AM 1420 / 6:40 a.m.

BRAD: KNEL-AM 1490 /7:20 a.m.;
KNEL-FM 95.3 /7:20 a.m.

BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 4:45 p.m.

BURNEE KITY-FM 106.1 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

CANTON: KRDH-AM 1510 /9:20 a.m.

CARTEHAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 12:30
p.m.; KGAS-FM 104.3 / 12:30 p.m.

CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 5:27 p.m.;
KQSI-FM 92.5 / 5:27 p.m.

CHALK HILL: KZQX-FM 104.7 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

CISCO: KCER-FM 105.9 / 12 p.m.

CORPUS CHRIST: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
4:34 p.m.; KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:30 a.m.;
KLUX-FM & HD 89.5 /throughout
the day
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CROCKE . KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:20 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:20 a.m.

DALLAS: KHYI-FM 95.3 / 6 a.m. Sat.;
KXEZ-FM 92.1 / 7 a.m., 5 p.m.

DENTON: Apostle Internet Radio,
www.apostleradio.org / 2:10 p.m.; AIR-
tunZ.com, www.airtunz.com / 2:10 p.m.
DIMMrrn KDHN-AM 1470 /10:30 a.m.

EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7 / 12:25 p.m.

EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.; KATX-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.

EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:35 p.m.

EL PASO: KTEP-FM 88.5 / 12:15 p.m.
Thurs.

FAIRFIELD: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m. Sat.
.ORESUILLE: KWCB-FM 89.7 /1:30 p.m.

FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 7:10
a.m.; KFST-FM 94.3 / 7:10 a .m.

FREDERICKSBURG: KITY-FM 101.3 / 5:15
a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 / 8:45 a.m.

GRANBURV KPIR-AM 1420 / 3:30 p.m.

GREENVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 /
8:50 a.m.

HARUNGEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.;
KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.
HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.;
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /
9:30 a.m.

HOUSTON: KILT-AM 610 / between 4
a.m. and 6 a.m. Thur.-Sun.

HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5 / through-
out the day

JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.

JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.; KOOK-FM 93.5 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 a.m.; 6:42 p.m.

KERRVILLE: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m.,
12:57 p.m., 7:35 p.m.; KERV-AM 1230/
7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.; KRVL-
FM 94.3 /7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.
KILGORE: KZQX-FM 105.3/10:20 a.m.,
4:20 p.m.

LA GRANGE: KBUK-FM 104.9 / 12:30
p.m.; KVLG-AM 1570 / 12:30 p.m.
LAKE TRAVIS: KITY-FM 106.3 / 5:15
a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
LAMPASAS: KACQ-FM 101.9 /8:30 am.

LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 7:18 am.

LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /
9:16 a.m.; KLVT-FM 105.3 / 9:16 a.m.

LLANO: KITY-FM 102.9 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

LONGVIEW: KZQX-FM 101.8 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / overnights

LUFKIN: KYBI-FM 101.9 / 7 a.m. Sat.

MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220 / 7:45
a.m.; KMVL-FM 100.5 / 7:45 a.m.

MARSHALL: KMHT-AM 1450 / 6:25 a.m.;
KMHT-FM 103.9 / 6:25 a.m.

MASON: KOTY-FM 95.7 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

MESQUITE: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 8:15 a.m.,
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.

MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
MONAHANS: KCKM-AM 1330 / to be
determined
MINERAL WELLS: KVMW-AM 1670 /
6:30 a.m.
NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 2:45
p.m.

NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
5:55 a.m.

ODESSA KCRS-AM 550 / 5:50 p.m.;
KOCV-FM 91.3 / 7:35 a.m.

OZONA: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.,
6:04 a.m.

SAN ANGELO: KGKL-AM 960 / 6:32 am.,
5:40 p.m.

SANANTONIO: KSTX-FM 89.1 /2:04 p.m.
Tues.
SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.

SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230 /
11:15 a.m.

SWEETWATER KXOX-FM 96.7 / 8:40 a.m.
TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / 2:02 p.m.

VICTORIA: KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.;
KULF-FM 104.7 / 4 p.m.; KVRT-FM 90.7 /
4:34 p.m.

WACO: KBBW-AM 1010 / 3:58 p.m.;
KWGW-FM 104.9 / between 4 p.m and 6
p.m.

WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15
a.m., 7:54 a.m

THE WOODLANDS: BOB-FM (KTWL-FM)
105.3 / 10:20 a.m. Mon.-Fri.

NASHVILLE: My Outdoor TV,
www.myoutdoortv.com / On Demand,
24/7

"Passport to Texas" is available at no
cost to stations across the state. For

information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<cecilia@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible in part by a
grant from:
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1Bay City, Texas pg. 62
800-806-8333; www.baycity.org
Beaumont CVB, pg. 63
866-822-0245
www.beaumontcvb.com

Corpus Christi CVB, inside back
cover
800-766-BEACH
www.corpuschristicvb.com
El Paso CVB, pg. 14
800-351-6024; www.visitelpaso.comn
Hill Country Alliance, pg. 12
www.hillcountryalliance.org
Kerrville Texas CVB, pg. 63
800-221-7958
www.kerrvilletexascvb.com

7. Kingsville, Texas, pg. 63
800-333-5032

www.kingstilletexas. com
8. Laredo CVB, pg. 19

800-361-3360; www.visitlaredo.com

9. McAllen CVB, pg. 62
877-MCALLEN
www.mncallencvb. corn

10.Palm Harbor Homes, pgs. 16 & 17
866-660-3696
www.palmharbor.com

11. Port Aransas, Texas, pg. 22
800-45-COAST
www.portaransas.org

12. Port Arthur CVB, pg. 62
800-235-7822
www.portarthurtexas.com

13. Rockport-Fulton, pg. 11
800-242-0071

www.rockport-fulton org
Ruidoso, New Mexico, pg. 9
877-784-3676
www.myhighground.com

15. RVOS Insurance, pg. 21
800-381-0787; www.rvos.com/parks

16. Seabrook, Texas, pg. 62
866-611-4688
www.seabrooktourism. com

17. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 66
800-950-7087

www.spincastfeeders.com
18. Texas Land Bank, pg. 15

888-467-641,
www.TexasLandBank.com

19. Texas Spice Company, pg. 70
800-880-8007
www.TexasSpiceCo.net

20. Turffalo Turfgrass, pg. 70
800-872-0522; www.turffalo.comn

21. Weslaco Chamber of Commerce,
pg. 62
888-968-2102
nature@weslaco. com



GOODS AND SERVICES FOR TFE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE, INFORMAT-ON & M CHANLICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 912-7007

GAME FEEDERS
* FEEDERS-ma zy ayes,

capacity-5 gal up tc 85 gal
CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr
q,vartz cloch, photccell

SCHARGERS-solar, 115 volt
BATTERIES-€ vol. or 12 volt

- ACCESSORIES- %u nearstarmnt

guards, leg kits, et

• Repairs-(al' major- tra nds)

* Warranty- 3 years
" FREE CATALOG

(23.)-261-0803 HU
www.magnumhunting.-Gm

NTNUM
VTING PRODUC TS

219 Brand Lare, Stafford, TX 7-77

FISHING & BOATING

Webb Rentals - Relax with
Mother Nature

Rshing arc b-d watching in Rio Grande Valley desj south Texas.
Webb Fental Arroyo City, Three houses with

two bedrooms each. nature gardens and lightec
private fishing piers. Member of Better
Business BureaL of Harligen Chamber of

Commerce.
Fo- reservations call (956) 748-4058

Proper ies unow for sale! Inquires should call Mrs. Linda
Kcc of S.T.R. properties (95e 7'-8-3540

EST.- 1853

KING RANCH
Cow:or, history and

an abuidance of nature .
King Ranch has it all!

Kingsville, X (361) 592-8055
www.kig-ranc-.com

Boat Inspections / Appraisals

y accredited and ertified riarine
surveo.r/inspectoranc- appraiser Donald

Patterson.

Corpus Christi 1361) 884-1033
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Frio River Cabins. Overlooking the FRIO
RIVER with 175 acres of Texas Hill Countr..
Off-Season Discounts.

www.friorivercabins.com (830) 232-5393

Acco * Tie Great Stays of

HAT incLdes the states finest
bed f\ breakfast inn-;, coun-
try ir ns guesthousesand

r w distinctive hotel. The
i/ exas HAT seal of av-proval

means that the property is -ot only beaurifttl u t
unique, sparkl hn clean nd also is full cf Texas
charn. For ful lifting of H I
accosrirsodatmcnms. visit us at wwv.hat.Org or cal
(80) HAT-03(,';

ACC0 M ' IS

800-299-1686

Dalton ' Landing
Vacation Rental - Rockpot Tem

800-299-1686

OL, ~Book~owiarfen rE

i " >I "; ';" Eg~oyF ainBoading&Chet#Becre
www.daltonslanding.com

Save Money on Gas!
Vacation in an Undiscovered Paradise Closer to Home..

Plus Reduced Rates Before Summer!
Retreat to the Hills

for a Week
or Weekend of

Relaxation & Adventure

Your Hill Country Home Away from Home'

Rio Frio Lodging
830.9662320 a www.trlolodging.com

Also offering
Nature, Birding & Sunset Bat Flight Tours

www.hillcountryadventures.com

: ~
74

BEACHFRONT CONDOMINIUNMS

Port Aransas, Texas 1-800-221-4981
www.coraicay.com

Five Acre Educational Arboretum "
' NtivE Plants ' jdifE

AI us for:
Free Nature Ila Is
•Reference iary

KNE R a 3T •Meeting Facilities
AS SO C lATI

150 Francisco Lemos St., Ke ville, Texas • 830l-24837
Open awn oo DO Nasixol'9 a r- 4 , A-~F Il0am 3 po. .5 -

THE WEB'S MOST.
BEAUTIFUL BIRDIE SITE:

WWW, FATFINCH.COM

TH GRA TASO TEXA FAT)

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas
homes on 1,

4 0 0
-acre ranch between

Bellville & Chappell Hill. Weekend rental
includes bass fishing, trail and chuckwagon
rides, cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunting
and cow works available.

www.texasranchlife.com [866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis
for two, dinners, carriage rides, "Enchanted
Evening" packages. - Southern Living
www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill
Country, mid-1800s stage stop, Texas
landmark. Pool, hot tub, fireplaces, golf.
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian
home, lovingly restored. Original antiques.
Peaceful atmosphere on 3 wooded acres.
Gourmet breakfast.
www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark
historic German-Texas farmstead on the
creek. Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill
Country tranquility. Beautifully renovated
log cabin, barn, farmhouse all with private
spa therapy rooms.
www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.
Private historic log cabins and cottages
spread over 35 park-like acres, just minutes
from town.
www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

NE w B RAU NFE LS

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse. 4

3
-acre deer

haven near Gruene, rivers. Getaways,
reunions, weddings, corporate retreats. 10
luxurious rooms, Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.
www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier
romantic B&B, next door to Gruene Hall
and overlooking the Guadalupe River...
a little Texas Magic.
www.GrueneMansionlnn.com (830) 629-2641

HOPES' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAS
(8oo) 924-1008

WWW.HOOPESHOUSE.COM

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 67

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
is Rio Frio Lodging

With Several private vacation homes & cabins on different
properties in the Frio & Sabinal River Valleys of the Texas
Hill Country. Their lodgings include this Romantic year

around Hideaway Cabin plus the Texas Star Suite on their
Families 250 acre ranch, where you can relax in the hot tub
or hike & explore this premier birding & wildlife viewing

ranch. Hike their Bluebird/Nature trails.

(830) 966-2320 ...

at O T e

GLA1P'SB R 0 \/ S 

500 Ringgold St. / Brownsville, Texas
(956) 546-7187 / www.gpz.org
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PRO UCT AN ERIE

ESTERNGENERALSTORE.COM

• Gifts & Do -It Yourself' .

" Texas Western & Lodge

866-48-H APPY

P.- ~ 9F

aO

• 30-year perforation warranty
• Full technical Engineering support from start to finish
• Folly custosied to seet your needs

eOur building consultants are ready to take your cal

&Oman
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Ccwboy Caci:al Rodeo Association
25h Alniversary Memoal Wee<end PRCA

Rodeo & BBQ Cook-Off
Sponso-ed by Codge Rodeo

May 23, 24 & 25 2008 - 8:00 p-n each night
MansfielJ -ark in Bandera Texas

www.banderarodeo.m 830-796-7207

The Hill Countrj's Oldest &
arges;Outdoor Market

+70+ cths o- ever thing
cJou ju5I can'tlive wit out

1St SATURDAY
March -September

1t SATURDAY & SUNDAY
October, November, December

Open 7am - 4pm
Liors Field • M2325 • Wimberley

wshopmarketdays-com

$6200 !F - 37tk -w4«#a

KATHY0 D

BOBscHN51_

RAY RY&U D M N a 5049e~ud SCee /9727.

OVERio May 22 - June 8
Quiet Valley Ranch
Kerrville, TX

JOIN US F'R NORTH AMZRC;A'S FAVORITE SONGWRITER'S GATE RINI
ON-SITE CAMPING BARTS d CRAFTS BOOTHS CHILD REN'S CONCERTS
AND ACITrrnES -SONGW/-PrING, GUITAR d HARMOdAICA WORKSFNOP-R

For Fufs Schedule Tickets and Information visit

TEKASNATURAL &
WESTERN SWING

FESTIVAL
May 17,2008 San Marcos

Johnny Gimble & Playboys H
and many western swing greats!

Call: 512.393.8430

E N T S

CalToday forae 1 , $ 1 1111, 111 1 11, 11111
|. | |1111 | 1 1 11 1 1
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www.campcoyote.com
8oo-677-CAMP

Huntsville, TX "A Texas Tradition"
An exciting Summer Camp1, 2, & 3 week, Co-ed

All traditional Camp activities with extras such as

challenge course, water skiing & horses galore. Air

conditioned c m & hom co e ls.

CAM(4t

CAMP.

Sunmer Camp, Outdoor Where character s a
EdLca-ion, Water Ski lifestyle and memoriesanc Equestrian Programn g

y~i grm

wvww.OutdoorTL'- "s

(512) 217-1587
* or

(830) 562-3354

HUNrT

CAMPAR7MIF)AD

CAMPERS CANOEANDSWIMINTHECUADALUPE

REO-hERAfV'ICUDEAPH,E

RIFE,=MUSIC, HORSEBACKRIDING,'-ENNIS,

CRAFTS, SPORTS, RO-ES 3OURSEAND

CHEERLEADING.

O CILS;A-G-r

WHA OVRNJIGHTAMP

:WHN: ONE-,TWO-,FLR-WEZKSESSIONS;JUNE-

UGUST

CODST:8o-$2,900

CON7ACT:(830s38-',793;

.CAMPARROWH-AD.COM

98 ACRES
FOR SALE

$296,000
Near San Antonio, partially woc dei eiced, electricity,

well,Ag exempt, owrer inenc rg.

Ccl| Rob - '512) 496- 974

rob@wrightpottery.com

A R

ARCHEOLOG CA
SOCIETY

Core dig wrth us!

Junte =4-21 Nea- Perryton

www.txarch.org 300-377-7240

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 69

4 2nd Annual National Polka Festiva
May 23-25, 2008 in Ennis, Texas

Live Polka Bands and More!
972-878-4748

www.nationalpolkafestival.com
www.visitennis.org

r-^ --- rff®-mss
e



Y5xns in 1 xiXeA
Commissioner Todd Staples * Texas Department of Agriculture

Go Texan Member vO ad
should be here!

Wildlife Magazine is proud to welcome you to our
age, each month we will be featuring Go Texan

embers ads on this page.

and 1/6 page ads you see here, we
, 1/3 page & full page options for
LTexan members.

oming a Go Texan member:
texan.org

You don't want a car
that guzzles gas...

Why have a lawn
that guzzles water? j '

V'

For years, the lawn consumed over 75% of the average
home's water usage... now it doesn't have to.

ww w.TURFFALO.com

Turff~I.
TexasTech/Frontiw Hybrio, Engiueered TurdgraT

Does your lawn guzzle water' The newest
turfgrass technclogy delive-s the perfect
lawn - beautiful andtva erccnseiving.

Half theater & half the mowing; in full
sun to 80 shade,Turffalo hzs a solution.

Turffalo brand grass is beauli~ul, soft, golf
course quality and extremely durable. The
ultimate sustair able Iands -:ape.

Insist on Turffalo brand -om tour builder
or landscaper, orhaave your la3n shipped
directly to you - anyw~tere in the US!

Plugs cover complete y anc a-e easy
to plant. Available atfile rurseries or
shipped direct-

Orderfrom
Turffalo.com

or
800-872-0522 I

For the best of Texas call (877) 99G0-TEX or visit www.gotexan.org.

I--

B

60 TEXAN.A

- i~

Oki,

Go Exa
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TEXAS STATE PARKS

Thanks to lawmakers and voters, new funding i= having a

positive impact at Texas State Parks! We hope you will visit soon

and enjoy better maintained park facilities, more programs and

activities, reopened campgrounds, and better overall customer service.

To learn more about how Texas State Parks are gEtting better, go to
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